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Warships for Hale. ...
TERRITORIAL NEWS BUDGET
' I i I .in. ...rue Herald's
now iuik,
oor
juiy
at
de
;Rio
Janeiro telegraph
respondent
Edward W. Fox Was Today Appoint that the United States and Japan have Items of Interest from Different Seccommunicated with the government of
fA Register of the Land Office
tions of New Mexico As Gleaned
Brazil, with the idea of a possible pur
at Clayton, N. II.
chase of the warships now bnildino-fofrom Our Exchanges.
urnzu in England and Uermany. Owing
iu orazu s noanoiai plight at this time, i
TARIFF CONFERENCE REPORT SUBMITTED
A
was reoently deoided to sell, if
BOOH IN REAL ESTATE
AT DEMING
possible,
an toe war vessels being built for Brazil
xnese are principally small boats.
A Disposition Among Democrats to
Allow the Republicans to Have
TREASURE FROM ALASKA. An Early Start Will Be Made This
Season in Hydraulic Mining in the
Their Own Way As to the ConHillsboro Gold Distriot.
Wow
Is
ference Report.
It
Estimated That the Steam
WASHINGTON

NEWS

BUDGET

D. O., Jnly 19.
The
orowded
early today
wno discussed the new
tariff sohedales. Mr. Dingley submitted
the oonferenoe report on the tariff bill.
and made an effort to get the Demoorats
to Bgree to vote this evening, bntthev in
sisted on two days for debate, and with
ont resorting any agreement as to when a
rote snail be taken. Mr. Dins-leonensd
tne debate, in favor of the adoption of
the oonferenoe report.

Washington,

house
was
witu mtiDoers

Tk!

i

ship Portland Brought to Seattle
Between 1.500,000 and,000,-00- 0
In Alaska old.

SOJOBBO COUNTY.

MINERS

OX

THE MARCH.

The Striken In Pennsylvania Organ
Ize, and Headed by a Brans Band
' Ularch from Town to Town Inviting Sympathy.
Canonsbnrg, Pa., July 19. About 500
striking miners from the Millers run distriot, passed through town today, headed
by a brass band and a dram corn
halt was made at the mines of the Canons
burg Coal oompany, where they were met
by armed deputies, and ordered to keep
off the company's property. They sent a
oommittee to the mines, to gather to
getber the miners. The miners did not
appear to be in sympathy with the strik
ers, and bnt a very small number were
indnoed to oome out. After holding
meeting here, the strikers moved up the
valley to the mines of Cook & Sons,
where deputies heavily armed, ordered
them to keep off the company's property.
Oleliratfd For
ine operators are paying 69 oents and and
heiiltlifulness.
Assure the food auinst
say their men have no reason for strik- alum and ult forma of nriiiitfmt inn ..n...r,,...
to the cheap brands. Kuyal 'Nuking Powder
ing exoept through fear of violence.
ssew

The land outside of the Sooorro city
is being surveyed and thrown open
Seattle, Wash , July 19. The amount grant
to settlers.
of treasure brought down from Alaska
by
The aoreage of wheat in Sooorro county
the steamship Portland, is now plaoed at is estimated
to be SO per oent more than
in
1896.
there
is good reason to
$1,500,000, and
believe that it was nearer $2,000,000.
The infant son of Adolfo Torres died
Jiaob. man was reanired to nlaae his at Sooorro on
Jnly 12 and was buried on
York,
to.,
gold in the Bhip's safe, but many, miners the following day from the Catholic
secreted tneir dust in blankets and lug church. Mrs. Torres is also unite ill.
Excitement In Mugar Stock.
1ABIPF CONSULTATION.
gage, wuioh were taken either to their
New York, July 19. There was wild
SIEBBA COUNTY.
xne uepublioan members of the tariff state rooms, or thrown carelessly about
We bought a HOME COMFORT BANCE Ave years ago
exoitement
in the Bugar orowd on the
It is Again rumored that the Santa Fe stook
oommittee oalled in the Democratic mem me snip.
and cheerfully recommend it as it heats quickly, bakes and boils
this afternoon, as a result
bers at 10 o'olook this morninir. Amnro
Clarence J. Berry, one of the Klondvke railroad intends to extend its line from of the exohange
with less fuel than any cooking range we ever had and have had
news from Washington oonoerning
Lake Valley to Hillsboro.
the Demoorats. there was a disposition to Kings, orongnc down ut least
SUGAR BEETS & IRRIGATION
no expense for repairs
$81,000 in
the tariff
sngar sohednle. Dealings
allow the Republicans to have their own nuggets, of whioh the Portland had no
E. Teaford, the Hermosa liverv man. has were on anbill
enormous
and
scale,
by
leaps
MRS. S. M. LUNA
EVARISTO LTJCERO
and
a
make
way,
report at onoe, so the record. Information oomes from Juuean settled permanently at Hillsboro. occu and bounds stook rose to Hi4 whenoe it The Mouthwest nml
CEFERINO ALARID
CANDELARIO MARTINER debate in the lower branoh of ooneress that several rich Btrikes have reoently pying the Lannon corral,
Kspecially New
fell baok to 142J. In the general list
.11 ex loo I'ohmi'hh
oonld prooeed this afternoon.
JUAN DELGADO
JOSE SEGURA
been made in the neighborhood of "Forty
9tany AdvantaKes
D. Diesinger of Hillsboro. sustained a also there was a burst of
and
ana Will Become Ureat Nugar
activity
CRISTOBAL SENA
J. HINCLEY
before the fall oommittee met the Re Mile camp." It has been christened stroke of
the buoyancy. Commission honse purchases
paralysis reoently
JOSE DELORES GARCIA
J. FRANK CHAVES
Producing; Nectlons.
publican members held an hoars' consul- Minute Greek, and is nanniog ont JS22 a right side of his faoe, throat affeoting
and
were large, shorts oovered heavily, and
tongue.
AND MANY OTHERS
tation in the appropriations oommittee day to a man. Another discoveiy on He is now improving under the oare nf
m
vrlaes
all
the
rail
advanced
leading
room, at whioh they affixed their signa- American creek, 50 miles below "Forty Dr. Given.
Prof. H. M. Wiley, who has become well
ways, and other securities.
Salesroom in
tures to the oonferenoe report. When Mile oamp" is said to be paying well,
and
The
known in connection with experiments in
'
Printer
Golden
Blaok
and
Era
Boy,
the bill was submitted to the Demoorats. a great many men have Hooked there dur
Heal Kstnte Failure,
iL- - n
Diamond mines
off for June on Jnly
i
sugar beet oulture, wrote an exceedingly
ioe nepuonoans
said. tnev would rennrt
ing the past few wpeks. Pans run from 10 at HillBboro. paid
1
,
Two thousand four hun- 11..
Chicago, J nly 19. Theodore H. Sohintz,
mo .ill
oni loaay. n..
uemoorats were given $10 to $18.
ine
interesting and valuable government bulwas
dollars
rtd
amount
the
a
ont.
real
Call end examine the celebrated Home Comfort Steel Ringe.
estate
The
paid
dealer, assigned today.
nu opportunity 10 sign the oonferenoe re
letin reoently in regard to the sugar beet.
Arbitration Probable.
B. F. Bourne, of the Mesa del Oro com liabilities of f700,000 are
port, and they withdrew for onnsnltation
probably ex- In the oourse of this
19. The offioial press
Yokohama,
has
July
rented
the
as to whether they would
at
residence
ceeded
pamphlet he speaks
pany,
Grayson
by large real estate holdings.
sign or not.
states that it is probable the Japanese Hillsboro, and his family will shortly ioin Heavy mortgage indebtedness caused
the in particular about the production of
THE SCHEDULE BEVI8BD.
him there. The Graysons will probably assignment.
sugar beets iu the southwest on irrigated
Lead ore remains at 1 oents a pound. government will agree to the proposal of locate in tias urnoes.
lands, and it is evident that he is someLead bullion and pig lead 2K& oents a Hawaii to suomit tne dispute between the
Coercive measures.
two countries to arbitratiou.
of an enthusiast
Several engineers of the Mesa del Oro
thing
concerning possi19.
ambasThe
pound.
Constantinople, July
bilities in that direction.
oompany are at work near the site of the sadors have
The Republican oonferees todav made
the
fuformed
that
porte
He
and
"While
dam,
looks
an
like
the arid area on whioh
THE STRIKE SITUATION.
big
says:
everything
public a statement oonoerninir the oon
early start in general hydraulic mining in they wish a written declaration of the in- beets can be grown without irrigation ia
ferenoe report, in whiob they reviewed the
tentions
the
of
the
Turkish
Hillsboro
oonflned
almost
government
gold plaoers.
probably
exclusively to
ohanges made. Of sugar this statement it Promises to Urew
hitherto oommnnicated orally. The am- the coast valleys of California,
Several members of the Milwaukee
Interesting;
the
says:
bassadors
have
not
if
stated
this
that
is
commercial
About
Hillsboro
Last
of
the
This Week.
production of sugar
"The bonse differential between raw and
Mining oompany are expeoted
B.
will
&
iu
beets
Utah
New
and
forthcoming,
Mexioo
they
at
suspend
peace
has
Hillsboro
to
exexamine their
refined sugars and the general features of
shortly
opened
tensive properties and appoint a man- negotiations, and refer the whole matter up a new and extensive field for the exthe house eohednle are preserved, and the
Pittsburg, July 19. Unless the strike ager for the
same to suooeed Owen Mo-- 1 to their respective govenments with a tension of the sugar industry over large
senate amendments increasing the differ
view to adopting coercive measures.
leaders are able to get the West Virginia Donald,
areas suited to irrigation in the western
,
ent! to
and providing for a re
and southwestern regions of the United
out
this
week
local
the
diggers
early
Professor A. E. Bennett of Silver City,
duction oi
ot the duty on raw
States. It is oertain now that Colorado,
Urcater Protection.
sugars, not above 76 degrees, whioh would strike situation promises to arrow very who will oonduot the teachers normal at
New
have given a duty of 1.39 on 88
interesting about the last of this week. Hillsboro daring August, was associated
Christiana, July 19. The customs oom- Utah,beoome Mexioo, Idaho and Arizona
degree and
oome to a orisis next Monday morn with
great
states,
sugar, and only 1 26 on 87 degree sugar,
Principal C. M. Liaht in prenannff mittee of the Storthing has adopted a may
not
excluding other areas in the arid
are not adopted. In deference to the ing. Several looal operators have an the course of study for the institutes of
the
of
introduction
report, proposing
region. California has already set the
oonoeo tnat tney are tired of seeinsr the territory. 1 he Sierra
wishes of those interested in the sugar
oonnty normal
beet production, that the senate rate of tneir oontraots get away from them, and will be not only an institute for teaohers, differentials on the tariff duties report, pace of progress, and the other arid states
on
duties
several
agricultural will not be slow to follow."
1.95 on refined sugar, might be retained. that the mines now supplying their trade bnt a eohool of instruction for advanced proposing
He says further that the northern parts
as an increased enoonragement to this mnst be stopped, or their own mines be pupils whether they intend to teach or produots, and giving greater protection
to small manufacturing interests.
of the eastern and middle states and
Unless Pittsburg not.
industry the duty on raw sugars is in pur. into operation.
Washington and Oregon have at least an
creased seven and
hundredths, is able to shut down the West Virginia
EDDY COUNTY,
equal ohanoe in competition with Gerso as to make the increase on them the mines, it is probable the strike will
CRUSADERS IN LINE.
many and Franoe in the production of
same as the increase on refined sugar, and broken before there is a ohaooe to com
Mrs. Mary Arohy, wife of Kelly Arohy
sugar from beets. But "the irrigable
tuua leave a airrerentiai between raw plete the uniformity arrangement. Should who is
a
as
on
fireman
the
employed
parts of the great southwest, it is besugar and refined the same as in the house any big mines now idle be put into opera Pecos Valley road, died
reoently at Eddy. They Will Uo to Belleville and Try to lieved have advantages of soil and olimate
bill.
tion, a majority of the other diggers it
There is little ohange in the condition
4et Kecruits from the St. I.ouIh which will enable them to enter into comto work at once
And to meet the obieotion whioh has the
. distriot would return
.
i
Consolidated Coal Company.
petition even with the Hawaiian islands
been urged, that the bonse rates on low a. pars.....I
oi me operators plan, is to pay of Mrs. W. R. Owen, who is seriously ill
at
The
and Cuba.11
of
life
or
is
death
Eddy.
cents-itne
even
question
75
or
70
neoes
miners
show
a
ad valorem
grade sugar
higher
From this last
yet undetermined.
Deviled Ham.
05
per can
than those on high grades, the doty on 75 sary to get them to work.
,St. Louis, July 19. Information has how confident remark one may gather
Professor Wiley is that
Miss Cora Neal and 0. H. McCarthy
per can. . . .
Imported Sardines
degree sugars are reduced five hundredths
been
IS
that
reoeived
men
in
Postofflee
employed
Bobbed.
10
will be united in'marriage on Wednesday
Sweet Corn, good quality
ultimately Colorado and other Darts of
of one oent, and then the duty per
per can. . ..
degree
the
shafts
of
the
St.
Louis
Consolidated
the
southwest
u.
.
will
10
become a great sonrce
two men evening, July 21. They will reside at
is increased regularly from three hnn- Tomatoes, Cutting's
per can, . . .
uumrie,
j.., juiy
Coal Co., at Collinsville, 111., went out to- of sugar production. The fact that he
dredths (as proposed by the house bilO robbed the Sao and Fox agency post
oooupying the Gilchrist cottage on
at
a
the
of
climate
thinks
day
and
soil present here conrequest
delegamarching
oonm uanon street.
to three and a half hundredths, in order office, 50 miles from here, on
Saturday
tion from Staunton, Glenoarbon, and the ditions admitting of competition with
to raise the duty on raw sugars, the same night, seouring a
of
quantity
registered
Cantaloupes and grapes are now on the Mount Olive ooal mines. They created Cuba aud the Hawiian islands should go
as on refined.
By this arrangement the letters, stamps, and a small quantity of Eddy market. The
quantity is limited as no disorder. Tonight the crusaders will far to remove the fears of those who opduty on raw sugars of 100 degree parity money. They were after the $20,000 be
SPECIAL PRICES ON TOILET SOAPS.
yet, but another week will see them in maroh to Belleville, where they will try to pose the annexation of Hawaii on the
is raised from 1.75 fas proposed originally
paid to the Indians.
The
log
Peoos valley admits no get the miners employed by the St. Louis ground that It would kill the
profusion.
growing bnt
by the house) to 1.82, and the dnty on
Consolidated Coal Co. to go out.
superior in the production of these
infant industry of sugar production from
refined sugar Is raised from 1.87J (as POSSIBLE COMPLICATIONS.
beets in ths far west.
proposed originally by the house to 1.9R.
The faot that Professor Wiley has exthus giving the same differential of twelve
Manager Goetz of the beet Buirar oom- Pole
North
Expedition.
pressed so favorable au opinion in reand a bait hundredths, between raw and The Alaska Wold Excitement May pany, is absent on a trip to California and
cents
40
25
The
Made,
19.
steam gard to the practicability of sugar beet
Dairy
per box, now,
Boston, Mass., July
refined sugar at this point, as oriiHrmllv
Cause Complications Between the Utah. He was a delegate to the
25
Transparent Glycerine, 40 cents per box, now,
given by the house. As this arrangement
congress and at the olose of sealing bark Hope, with Lieutenant R. E. oulture in this and other parts of the arid
I'nited States and Wreat Britain
16
Japan Lily, 20 cents per box, now,
this meeting it was bis intention te visit Peary and party bound for north Green region should encourage and stimulate
will inorease the revenue over $2,000,000,
Concerning the Boundary
the beet sngar plant at Lehi. aoioa later
capitalists to provide money to establish
ttuu at toe game time give additional en
Question.
to Ohino, Calif., for the purpose of in- land, left this port at daybreak. The ob- the industry. It means a great deal for
oonragement to the prodnction of sugar
jeot of the voyage is to establish a settle tne tar west. K'or the United States as a
in this oountry, it is to be a desirable
at that point. He ment
specting the
at the remote northern point of whole to pay tribute to the arid
New York, July 19, A speoial to the will be absentfaotory
about three weeks.
consummation.
region
Greenland, which shall be used as a base in the purohase of sugar would
World from Washington says: The poS'
go far to
A
of
POSBIBLS DEFEAT.
supplies for an expedition in search of elevate this part of the Union in the estipetition to congress asking it to dis
of international complications approve the act of the recent
Home opponents of the tariff bill made sibility
legislature the North pole, nnder Lieutenant Peary mation of the whole world, and the incibetween the United States and Great of New Mexioo providing that all insur in 189.
a hasty canvass of the senate
dental benefits whioh would flow from
an
dnring
that are hardly to be estimated with any
exeontive session today, and expressed Britain, as the result of the recent gold ance companies doing business in the
the opinion that it was possible to defeat dieoovery in Alaska, has beoome appar territory deposit $10,000 with the terri
pretense to accuracy. Denver
the oonferenoe report by one majority, if ent to the state department. Senator tonal treasurer, was oiroulated in Eddy LAST OBSTACLE REMOVED.
the
senate
the
Davis
of
week
oom
relations
and
during
past
generally
a senator is appointed to the Tennessee
foreign
WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY
vacancy. To seonre this, however, all mittee, has been requested to seonre im signed.
The Rio del Colorado Land Urant Litimediate
of
ratification
the
for
de
treaty
Demoorats, including MoEnery, who voted
PLEASURE RESORT BURNED.
Superintendent of Agriculture Nisbet gation Mettled, and Bed River Has
the
line
between
termining
for the bill, and those who refused to vote
boundary
Taken a New JLease of Life.
reports that the beet orop in the Peoos
and
Canada
in
to
order
lessen
the
Alaska,
either way, and all Silver Republicans,
vallsy is coming alone nicely. The orop
Chairman Davis has is
The r'amouH Jtroadmoor Caalno a
who voted for the bill, would be necessary, probable difficulty.
much better than that of last year at
Colorado Hprinsx Coating SilOO.IHM)
so that the prospeots are against the eno- - announced his intention of calling the mis
Special Correspondence New Mexican,
itie
doubl
is
aoreage
period.
treaty op at the nextexeontive session of that of last season, and beets
Burned to the round This
' Red River, N. M., July 17, With the
oess or soon a move.
already
the senate. A prompt ratification is ex- COTTON TIES, TIN PLATE, LEAD OBE.
Morning.
-- THE PIONEER- analyzed are running high in saooharine withdrawal of the appeal of the Rio del
Cotton ties which were plaoed on the peoted.
matter, showing that they are storincr Colorado land grant case, which was effree list by the senate, are restored to the
sugar rapidly.
Colorado Springs, Colo., July 19. The
Church Differences Settled.
fected by a oommittee sent by the Mindutiable list at the redaoed dnty of
Five oars of wool were sent out by the ers' bureau to treat with the olaimants
famous Broadmoor casino, the $100,000
Linooln, Neb., July 19. From the ros
of one cent.
Tin plates are
of
resort of Colorado Springs, was
plaoed at a rnte of doty provided in the trums of Roman Catholic ohorohes in matneson commission jompany of Eddv the
grant, Red River has taken on new pleasure
bill as it passed the honse. Struotural Linooln it was formally annonnoed yes last Thursday oonslgned to Boston via
burned to the ground this morninir.
AND DEALER IN
life.
to
The
last
obstaole
the
the
Fort
Worth
Galveston
developrailroad, go
iron is redaoed a tenth of one oent. The terday that the differences
Flames were discovered about 4 o'olook
existing for ing from the latter point by steamer
ment of the distriot has been removed in the boiler room. There
bonse agrees to the senate amendment some time past between
was no water
Bonaoum The
Bishop
100,000
shipment
aggregated
pounds and people are again flocking in as they available, and in ten minutes all
increasing duties on lead ore to loents, ana several oi ms priests bad been set and oleana
hopes of
wool
the
in
this
no
up
seotion,
and the dnty on pig lead is piaoed at 2
tied to the satisfaction of both factions more
did two months ago. Hotels and board- saving the strnotare were given np, and
fall
the
until
olio
expeoted
being
oents. Niokel ore and nickel matte are At one time, 20
priests were in open re The wool sold at qnite an advance of last ing houses are overflowing and the hills efforts direoted toward saving the Hotel
left on the free list, as provided by the bellion
Broadmoor adjoining. This was saved
against the bishop. The trouble year.
are full of new arrivals eagerly searching
honse. All sawed lumber, exoept sawed
through the timely assistance of U. S.
grew out-- of the alleged tyranny of the
for
olaims.
timber, exoeeding eight inohes square is oisnop, in removing nis priests in an ar
soldiers camped at Broadmoor. The loss
OBANl COUNTY.
The Galveston group will resume work will be $100,000
left at the rate of $2 per 1,000 as proto the Broadmoor Land
manner.
end
of
before
the
the
vided by the house. Planed lumber is bitrary
week,
present
bay
&
Judge Louis I. Marshall of Demintr. has
oompany, and $10,000
olosed down because of the un to Improvement
been
ing
plaoed at the house rates. The duty on FAIRMOUNT DID NOT STRIKE received news of bis
&
Miller of Denver, the
bv
Eappler
of
title
the
pending
certainty
grant
ap
lessees.
as
oyanide potasinm is reduosd to 2
is
There
per
united estates oourt oom
linage uantz
scarcely any insurance.
cent advalorem, as provided by the senpeal, and a large loroe of men has been It is doubtful if the resort will be rebuilt.
miBsioner,
ate.
put in the Snow Storm op Mallett gulch.
The Failure of the Miners of This Sec
East bound Southern Faotfio trains and development work will oontinue unBUGAB, ALSO BIDES
tion to Join the Strike was a Bis;
have been orowded for the past week out til snow drives the men out.
In sugar sohednle oonferenoe agreement
to Both Sides- Surprise
You can make your own selection
or iteming, owing to the low rates preWater in the
shaft has foroed a
was reached to insert the words "ninety five
of a ''good" tire when buying a bicycle
vailing from Deming to eastern points, suspension of operations in the Midnieht. from
one hundredths of" before the words "one
19.-W.
week
Vs.,
Wheeling,
July
Andrews, also choice of handle
cent" so it will read: "One and ninety-fiv- e
neai estate nas taaen a sudden rise in but a large steam pump is on the way bars, pedals and saddles.
with all the coal miners at work,
from Denver, and that difficulty will soon
one hundredths of one oent per opened
from
the
reoent
sale
Deming,
of
judging
pound" and to strike ont the words who worked Saturday, and in Norfolk the Dane homestead property whioh be overoome.
A. W. Phipps & Co. are fast turning the
three one hundredths" in line 15, and in and the western region, several addi- brought an average of $8 86
per front Rnok of
A
Ages into a paying property.
ssrt the words "thirty-fiv- e
one bun tional mines have opened. The organ- toot or an average oi
lot.
per
Satisfactorily Adjusted.
mill run at the Red Uiver smelter on ore
dredths." The rating makes the duty be izers have not abated their energy, and
Mr. 8. E. Lankard, agent of the Pacific
Boone has been appoint
mine
from
this
of
returns
Judge
Joseph
the
mine
$8.45
nve
one
are
workers
at
gave
in
more
H
per
a
hundredths
of
sending
gin
ninety
cent per pound on sugar testing 75 de agitators from Ohio and Pennsylvania. ed speoial master under the final deoree ton, while the assays run from $15 to $50. Mutual Life & Aooident Insurance comA
a. A. Strain reoently made an assay for pany, recently adjusted my claim for in
grees, aooording to to the polarsoope, and The strikers are devoting their time to in the ohnnoery esse of May King et al
toe sapeno uattie oompany in the dis the Black Copper, whioh resulted in a demnity against that onmpany to my enmanes we poinrsoops gradation thirty influ?noing those at work to quit, and all
tire satisfaction. I wish to reoommend
showing of $2,260. This property last the Pacific
it I five one thousandths of a oent, or three their energies are bent to tie op the entire trict oourt of Grant ooonty.
Mutual, and Mr. Lankard, their
and one half of one hundred, on each ad state. Great things are expeoted from
Mollis Morris, a woman of the town. winter gave the enormous assay of over
agent, to the people of Santa Fe.
ditional degree. Bides of oattle, raw or the Debs Ratohford Gompere Sovereign was sentenoed at Deming reoently to 100 $200,000 per ton.
Sot,. Lowitzki.
The Long Canon Placer oompany near
The dsys in the oounty jail for assault and
oncured, dry, salted or piokled, IS per meeting at Fairmont tomorrow.
oent advalorem, provided that upon all failure of Fairmont to strike yesterday
Amizette, has resumed work with two
a Mexican woman.
npon
battery
shifts of men, and the foroe is to be
leather exported made from imported was a disappointment to the agitators,
Seaman Field, assignee, has made the largely inoreased.
Coal
hides, there shall be allowed a drawbaok, and a surprise to the operators.
sales in the matter of the Mary
The lower Red River oountry is also on
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
equal to the amount of dnty paid ou suoh shipment over all roads oontinoe heavy. following
L. Dane estate: Lots 11, 12 and 13 in the move and some fine showings of
THESE
miles west of Taos, and fifty mile north of
twenty-fiv- e
hides, to be paid nuder suoh regulations
V
-Tt
and uKmif twain, mil
C.
.t.
S
No.
block
R.
W.
to
!........ n, !.. u .,n .U. as the seoretary of the treasury may preMerrill for 1.260: galena are made, which give results up to
Fairmont Will Strike
A RlO OrAnflA Hlllw.V
nm wMltl nolnt rlalla.
The ladies of Santa Fe will always
scribed.
The temperature of these waters Is from 90 o to 1220 . The rases
Columbus, 0.) July 19. The exeontive lot 7 in block S, for $275; lots 8, 9 and 10 62 per cent in lead, 25 ounoes silver, and
Sprlnn.
blook
No.
in
for
araearbonie. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delujhtful the year
$270; lots 14 and 15, a small quantity of gold to the ton. find the latest and best assortment of
TO FOROS A VOTE.
oommittee of the United mine workers is in blook No. 5,
round. There Is now a oommmodloue hotel for the convenience of In5
to
10
inclulots
5, $200;
Paying gold mines are also found in millinery, ladies' novelty shirt waists,
The impression, based on statements in session here. Seoretary Pearo
valids and tourists. Thaee waters contain 1680.84 trains of alkaline salts
all to Mr. Caberesto, Lower Red and Creed canons, collars and cuffs, neckties, materials
says sive, in blook No. 7, for
to the ffallon: beiiur tha
Alkxiina Rt RnTn in kr.-m.
by the house leaders, is that the tariff there is no doubt tbst the Fairmont re Louis Bristol. In the $295;
H.
Charles
Pioneer and Mallett gulches.
efflcaej 'of thete waters has been thoroughly tested by thamlraelonseures
Dane
for pretty summer dresses, Jackson
debate will sxtend late into the night, the gion will be out by
attested to ln the folio win diseases
estate the following sales have been made:
Thursday next.
Bl.eumaUsm, Neurayjla.
lwo active shippers hate been de and the Equipoise corset waists, kid
Republicans intending to foroe a vote
Coniumptlon, Malaria. BrUrht's Diseasa of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Lota 1 to 4 inclusive, iu blook No. 22, veloped on Bitter Creek, one vein in an gloves, hosiery, lamb's wool
Meroullar Arfeotlons, Serofuli
A Kasslan Ultimatum.
Com..
La OrlDDe.
before adjoornment,
slipper
a
T
V
1. ' all Famale
and lot 6, in blook No. 29, for $95 to
.Jl Catarrh.
tunnel is at least six feet wide soles, fine wools, wash embroidery
piainu. vwv,VW, nostra, MnwiiV
UQJ DMUllIV, 1JHJ
Pr QKJs JMOUOM
Berlin, July 19 Aooording to a speoial J. A.
LATB NOMINATIONS.
lots 1 to 12, in blook No. with a three-incof quartz of an silks, knitting and crochet silk, in
streak
Mahouey;
Ths president today sent the following dispatch reeeived here, Emperor Nioholas 43, to Mrs. Louis Bristol, for $200; Indian
Tine of notions and maaverage value better than $100 per ton. fact a
nominations to the senate:
has
the sultan, demanding Springs ranch to T. R. Eerr, for $365. Along Red River for seven miles are terialsgeneral
for fanoy work, atamped linen
Interior Ohas. Ieham of Maryland. the telegraphed
immediate evaouation of Theasaly, The lots are situate In the Deming town-sit- properties of great value, and in oonrse tray and dresser
0Jo Oallsnte, Taos County, Uttm Mexico
scarfs, tea and lunch
commissioner of the district of Alaska) and
This disposes of all the property of time a number ot mines will be de cloths,
threatening that otherwise, Russian
eto. Call before
This resort is attraotire at all teMona and is open all winter.
tidies,
doylies,
Edward W. Fox, register of the land office
will
of
and
the
eross
the estate,
Torklsh frontisr. It
Judge Field will soon veloped whioh will produce good tonnage buying elsewhere, it will be to your
Passengers for OJo Calient ean leave Santa Fa at 11:15 a. to.
at Clayton, N. M.l Geo. Christ, surveyor. troops
make
semi
is
said
settlement
final
with
the
oreditors. of high grade smelting ores which will
officially that alt ths powers
and reaeh OJo Oallente at 6 p. m. the same day. rare for the
Very lowest prices given
genera) of Arlaona; Alpheos F. Hanson, excepting Great Britain, have oonsented He does not know yet what the rate of oom pare favorably with the small but advantage.
at
MISS A. MUGLER,
t onnd trip from Hants F to OJo Calient, 7.
surveyor-generof Wyoming.
to thisoourss,
dividend will be, but it will be small.
seams
rich
found at Cripple Creek- S. X. Oor. Plaaa.

N early 400,000

sold up to July 197
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'4 BAKERY.
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,
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CARTWMHT

one-fifth-

one-tent- n

GROCERIES .FEED, CROCKERY
GLASSWARE AND CHINA.

one-ha-

lf

Arbuckle? or Lion Coffee, 7 Pckgs, SI.

j.

TELEPHONED

J.

R

HUDS01

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

five-tent- hs

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

200-fo-

This

I

Millinery and Notions

.

M

mA

h

ANTONIO JOOQPH, Prop..

e.
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oitieg aud other collections of bninnn
dwellings less pretentions have exoited
arohaeologieal interest and popular im
agination to a high degree.
In New Mexico and Central America
sonic as yet unexplained and undeciphered inscriptions, hieroglyphic or other
wise, have loog been known to exist. The
latest and perhaps queerest diseovery is
that made within a month, of an ancient
monument inscribed with what appears
to be Chinese oharaoters, whioh, judging
by appearauoes, may have been there for
many centuries. This monument is
the state of Hermosillo, Mexico, and the
government commission Bent to examine
it is on the way back. They have taken
oopies of all the oharaoters, and will sob
mit them to some Chinese soholar for
translation. They are convinced of their
antiquity and of their genuineness.
This opens quite a field for speoula'
tion as to whether the Chinaman who
sculptured that ancient stone did so
before he left his original home or
while on a voyage of diseovery before
Columbus came. The Chinese would not
hesitate In all probability to claim the
discovery of America, if they thought
there was anything to be made by sooh a
claim. They already lay great olaims to
antiquity; and precedence of everybody
and everything else upon earth. Why
shouldn't they claim to be the original,
or aboriginal Americans?

FOR THE LADIES.
The use of white pique as a trimming
on oolored gowns is both most effective
aud inexpensive. Onr illustration shows

-

Entered as Second-Clas- s
Sauta Fe Post Office.

matter at the

OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

BATES

Daily, ner week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by currier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
,
Weekly, per month
Weekly, psr quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

2r

$

00
00
00
4 00
1
1

t

7 SO

25
75
00
2 00
1

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications Intended for publication must he accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
uusiuusg snouto oe anaressea
Nbw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.

Ci?"The Nfw Mexican la the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postofflce In the Territory and has a large
tnd growing circulation among the Intelligent ard progressive people of the southwest.
Notice ! hereby given that orders given
By employes upon theNKwMnxiOAN Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Advert iHing

ItntoH,
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-live
cents perline each insertion.
Displnyed-Tw- o
dollars an inch, single
column, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weeklv.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt or copy ot matter to he inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter.
posi,io"' "llmber of J

EICHT0-FIV.

.

YEARS AC0 TODAY

years ago today war was
formally declared against Great Britain.
One copy only of each paper in which an One of the most instructive lessons whioh
ad. appears will be sent free.
.
,
Wood base electros not accepted.
J can oe drawn irom mac evenc 18 me won
progress made by the young re
than $1 net. ner month
No reduction in price made for 'every
public since 1782 in naval architecture
other day" advertisements.
and ocean warfare and the causes which
MONDAY. JULY 19.
produced theBe results. In his very im
partial work, "The Naval War of 1812,'
Theodore Rosevelt says: "In 1782 the
Thf.be is considerable demand for
British stood first in nautical powersi
is
migration literature these days,
by a very narrow interval from
separated
a good indication.
the Frenoh, while the Amerioans made
bad third. In 1789 the British still stood
A few fourth-claspostmasters are bewhile the Amerioans had made a
ing appointed for New Mexico. Small first,
great stride forward, coming olose on
favors thankfully reoeived.
their heels, and the French had fallen far
And now if Japaa will not take op the behind into the third plaoe. In 1812, the
fight of Spain against the United States, relative positions of the British and
the ministers of young Alfonso might try French were unchanged, but the Amer
the effeot of their wiles upon the king of leans had taken another deoided step in
the Cannibal islands.
advance and stood nearly as far ahead of
the British as the latter were ahead of the
The 85th announcement that General French." That this is not an empty boast
Weyler will positively be recalled must is proven by faots. Every sohool boy
carry some oonsolation. His friends are has studied and glories in the victorious
determined to save him from the bullets oombats between the "Constitution and
of the rebels, if they can.
the Querriere," "the Wasp and the Frolic,"
"the United States and the Macedonian,"
Australia needs more wheat to supply "the Constitution and the Java," "the
a drought shortage and this oountry
Peacock and the Epervior," "the Wasp
California especially
has plenty to sell.
and the
"the Wasp and the
The waves of prosperity are breaking in
Avon," and a score of other equally
from every direotion.it appears.
creditable naval engagements, while the
Not desiring to be outdone by the brilliant viotories of Perry, MoDonough
weather, the Mississippi is aain olimb-in- and Yoe on Lakes Erie, Champlain and
out over its banks with a view to Ontario, simply annihilated the English
Bseing whether all the eastern people finely manned and equipped fleets on the
lakes. When it is added that 1,500 Brit
spared by the heat cannot be drowned.
ish merchantmen and 25 or more men
England does not altogother approve of war were either captured or destroyed
of Professor Jordan's plan for branding in less than three years, whioh vastly
the far seals. Neither for that matter do exceeded the losses of the United States, it
the poaohers. And these two faots con- may well be claimed that tbe Uuittd States
tain the laBt argument needed in favor of tore the laurels of victory from England's
the scheme.
brow on her favorite element, and that we
to do so in less than
Dn. Depew has been telling the English oreated the means
that Bryanism is only voiced discontent 30 years, by duties discriminating in
and he might add now that the tariff favor of American shipping.
In this oonneotion, it may also be menbill has gone through that the discontent
has been badly stricken with paraljsis of tioned, that Senator Elkins' shipping bill,
if it becomes law, will bring about a similar
the vocal chords.
result in commercial naval matters and
An enterprising New York manager has in the growth of the shipping and will
made an offer to Lilinokolani to go on create immediate building np and an inthe oonoert stage, and he may get her if crease of the merchant marine of this
tboae crown lands do not pan ont, al- country.
though the lady is really of a finer figure
for the ballet and mnoh nearer the

chagesfetticnetr,U''
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There are times when the
variation of a pulse beat

tells the practiced physician
whether the scale will go
down and mean death or up
and mean life. But suppose
the medicine he prescribes is
not the medicine which your
child is taking, but something the druggist thought
would do just as well Who
is going to
regulate the balance then ? A druggist who
will offer you something else
!

I

m

r'

'

when . you ask for Scott's
Emulsion will do the same

v

thing with his prescriptions.
Get what you ask for!

v

THE WRONG GIRL.

a gown of blue linen with white pique
trimming appearing at the foot of the
oollar on the
skirt aud a
jaoket. Sorools of blaok braid relieve the
expanse of white.
The skirt is out with a oiroular front,
whioh is somewhat scant, almost on the
lines of the old bell skirt. In the back are
two flaring gores.
A waist of white dimity is worn with a
stock and belt of canary oolored silk. The
short jacket is a happy combination of
the Eton and Empire styles, tbe baok be
ing seamless and fitting rather snugly
The front likewise, is seamless, bnt hangs
loose below the bust. A soroll of the
black braid heads a ruffle of white lace set
around the bottom.
The sleeves are the "leg 'o mutton"
shape finished at the wrist with a ooff that
opens in the front and extends over the
hand. Braiding covers the cuff and the
lower end of the sleeve,
A
bat of Leghorn is trimmed with a
wreath of yellow roses and foliage and
white lace to form an aigrette. A scarf
of ohiffon to match the roses is draped
abont the brim with long ends at the baok
that tie under the chin at the right. Sun
shade of blue linen with rnllie of white
d

laoe.

No Alternative.
The nun who writes the
dramatic criticisms for your paper does
not know u good play from u bad one.
Aditor 1 know it, but what can we
do? Ho is the only mini on the stuff who
is tn 11 enough to sea over the bonnetsi

First Nighter

Tit-Bit-

Hoyalty and Nobility.
"I surely hud a royal and noble time,"
sain ho recapitulating.
"I hud four kings, and in the row that
ensued I hud to put up niy dukes, and the
upshot of it all was that I was indicted on
three counts. " Indianapolis Journal.

Iter

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying ciraum.
stances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE content OF "SUGAR, in the beet" of the r.rnn
grown in the Eddy and Koswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than anv
other part of the United S tates,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

GOOD SOIL makes

inate.

Secret.

There, I have told you my secret.
Promise mo you will toll no one, not even
your witu.
He No. My wife told me this morning
not to say anything about it. New York
Sunday Journal.
She

Delaying the Game.
Preacher You take dis woman Cur'line
to be your wedded wife?
Dusky Groom Now, pahson, don't delay de game by questions like dat. Cose
I does. What's I heah foah? San Francisco Examinor.
An Knsy Conundrum.
Dodson Why is a dude's head like a
watch ?
Hobsnn
Give it up!
Dodson Because it has a face with
wheels behind it. Washington Post.

She Resented His Insisting Upon Going
Out Between the Acts.
It did not take place In the oltyof Washington, because no man in Washington
leaves a lady alone while he goes out between tho acts at a theater unless it be his
wife, and, of course, that doesn't oount.
But it did occur, and the man in the
oase was perhaps !i0, the girl 39, and the
theater was one in which the melodrama
has itB homo. The girl was pretty, and
there was that kind of a jaw hedging the
lower part of her rosy cheeks that ought to
have been u hint to the young man. The
young man was a very fair sample of the
average chap who makes $1,200 to 11,200
a year.
Between them and the aisle sat a big
man of 50 with his wife and two daughters, and the big man had a voice bigger
than he was. When the curtain went down
on the first act, thero was a slight scrap
between the couple, whioh ended in the
young man not going out between the first
and second acts because the wait was
short and he hadn't time to argue. The
girl's cheeks were redder than before when
the curtain went up, and the set of her
jaw was firmer.
At the next fall of the ourtaln there was
a slight scrap again, which ended this

the

seed germ-

BOWL OF THE

THE SUGAR

WATER makes the plant grow
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation
system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

GREAT

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich
Vailev

SI

of

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
a
farm.

the Rio Pecos.

ED.

IN THE COUNTIES

mi0
shawl-shape-

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexioo, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

THE SUN SHINES mora hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

40-ao- re

OF

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

EDDYaCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.
jj

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
J. J. HAGERMAN,
President.
E. O. FAULKNER,

0R

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

Vice-Preside-

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
eaoh month at Masonic Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.
A. F SPIEGELBERO,
.M.

A.

time in the young man dragging himself
over four people and leaving the girl to ait
alone until he was ready to come back to

Seligman,
Secretary.

Announcement!

her.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Two minutes later the girl draggod herM. Regular convocation second
self after him, over the same four people.
Monday in each month at Ma-ou- io
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
But she stopped in the aisle long enough
James B. Bkady,
to say something to the big man with the
H. p
T. J. CtJHRAN,
two daughters. Then she disappeared.
Secretary.
It was a long wait, and just as the curtain started up the young man hurried
down the aisle, and was about to drag
himself over four people when the big man '
Santa Fe Council No, 3
R. & S. M. Regular concalled his attention to tho vacancy which
vocation second Monday
had occurred during his absence.
in each month, at Masonic
The young man's jaw dropped, and he
Hall at 8:30 p. m,
actually grow red in the face.
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
The big man handed him a ring with a
Ed. E. Sludkb,
bright little diamond glistening in it.
ADA
.Recorder,
"Mie gave me that and told me to give it
to you," ho said, with a menace in his tone
as ho looked over at his own girls, "and
she said if you ever came to her house again
Santa Fe Commanders' No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
or spoke to Iior her father would thrash you
Monday In eaoh month at
as yon deserved."
Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
Tho young man was paralyzed.
Max. Fbost, E. C.
"And I want to say," added the big
Addisok Wai.kkb,
party, "that if tho old man ain't able to
Recorder.
do it, he can call on mo."
Than ho lot the young man go, and the
way he went was a caution to a flying
Washington Star.

Kearly to Walk.
Once, when the Pensaoola was oomlng up
to San Francisco from the south seas,
somewhere off Honolulu she met a galo
that almost laid her down. Carpenter
a privileged character who invariably became seasick in heavy weather,
promptly went to bed. Finally it was reported to tho captain that somothiug was
wrong with the fore topmast. The captain
sent for MtGloin, and tho carpenter staggered on deck. "Get up there," commanded the captain, "and see what's the matter
nt the foretop. " "Up that mastf" gasped
The proposition so dazed him
McGloin.

The New Mexican Printing

Com-

pany .desire to state that it is now
making a specialty of our celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, .both
for durability and finish, and they
are the "sole makers.

PK0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
PHYSICIANS

All)

S I IIGKOXS

DR. JAMES A. MASS1E,
Griffin Block. Office Tel., 75; Residence Tel., 83. Office hours. 11 to 12 a. in. ; 3 to
5
p. m, ; 7 to 8 p. m.
Office.

Would Suit Him Better.
OR. FRANCIS CROSSON.
Stein Father Young man, the lights
Palace avenue. Hours : 9 to 10 a. m ; 2 to 8
are put out at 10 o'clock in this house.
p. m. Telephone No. 27.
Fresh Suitor Couldn't you make an
out
he
lost
his
and
breath.
a
them
that
that
exception tonight
mast,
put
"Up
'earlier f New York Journal.
reiterated the captain, "and find out what's
DENTISTS.
the matter at the foretop." "Captain,"
said McGloin in a last despairing protest,
Hit Hard.
"So you mot my friend Shirkey. How "do you really mean that you want me to
D. W. MANLEY,
go up that mast in this storm, with this Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
did he strike you?"
see
this
and
what's
way,
Store.
over
ship
going
Fischer's
wrong
Drug
Press.
"For twenty. "Detroit Free
with that foretop?" "You heard what I
proper age.
A NOVEL SITUATION.
said," exclaimed tbe captain, losing pa
A Good Thing.
BEADY,
tlenoe at last. "Now get
that mast Dentist. RoomsJ. inB. Kahn
The Demooratio charge that the Ding-leWilliam Jennings Bryan, also known to
The wheelbarrow is a good thing, but a and be quick about it too. "up
Block, over Spitz
"Captain
Office
Store,
bill will not produce revenue enough fame as the Boy Orator of the Platte, man is lucky if ho gels $a a day for pushhours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. m.
saiu jvicuioin solemnly, li thero was a Jewelry
Suiuerville Journal.
it
to run the government may or may not captured the
four inch plank from here to Brooklyn, I'd
Transmississippi congress ing along,
wane borne." Argonaut.
be well founded. It is unquestionable at Salt Lake on Saturday. That is what
Sueeess With Small Fruits.
n
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
that the
bill oancot, and he went to Salt Lake for. On that day he
"Are the cherriesall killed by tho frostP"
Reduced Rates East.
that was the best Demoorncy could do. put his little meeting on reoord for free
We think we've paved a few for
"No.
On Jnly 15, to 20, inolneive, the Santa
MAX. FROST,
The nation eleoted in November to give silver, aud then requested the president, the lobins. "Chicago Record.
Fe ronte will sell tiakets to Chicago at
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
the other fellows a chance a faot some who is a goldite, and who offered to resign
rate of $27; to Kansas City, $22; to St.
Spring Poem.
as chairman of the oongreBS after the silpeople seem to overlook.
First class oontinnons
Louis, $24:50.
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Come into the garden, Maud,
passage. Call on agents for particulars Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ver declaration, to keep cool and continue
For the brickbat right has flown
S. Lctz, Agent,
H.
Will
Several of our esteemed contemporar- to hold down the chair.
practice in all the oourts.
At last, and tho existence sped
W. J. Black, Q. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Of the chicken not our own.
ies on both sides of the fence are worryTopeka, Kas.
Cincinnati Enquirer.
Bryan's opening speech before the
GEO.W. KNABBEL,
ing themselves these days over contemoongress in a measure indicated the oonrse
Office in Griffin Block.
Collections and
officials
removals
of
territorial
and
plated
he
that intended to pnrsne in the matter
searching titles a specialty.
Talks With Travelers.
Notice
for
Publication.
proposed appointments to fill vacancies. of
getting through a silver resolution.
Homestead Entry No. 4488.
Yes sir
The most enjoyable trip
However, as far as this paper is con- There was not a word of silver in this
Land Office at Santa F, N. M.,
I ever took to New York was over
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
cerned, that bridge has cot yet been address. It was
12, 1897.
July
the Wabash. Only one change of Lawver Santa Fe. New Mexlon. Offlnn In
entirely pointless, abound
Notice is hereby Riven that the following-namereaohed as yet and there seems ample
oars
in St. Louis; the finest passenger uatron niocK.
e tier has iiled notice of her intention
in the stereotyped platitades of tbe
to make final proof in support of her claim,
station in the world. Fine, restaurtime for the discussion of these questions, ing
professional after dinner speaker. It was and that said proof will be made before the
oafe. Oot an elegant supper
ant
and
Register anil Receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., on
R. A. FISKE,
devoid of politics and fairly bristled with September
for 50 oents.
10, 18H7, viz: Carrie B. Fentou of
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
N.
14
se
for
In
We
ne
sw
thew
arrived
at
Perea,
6:00
Louis
and
4,
St.
harmless
little
p. "F." Santa Fa. New Mnxtnn. Prantlnnn In
sayings abont the great lot 2, sec. 3, tp. 19 u. range 2 e.
Alaska, which was at one time believed
m., and left on the Wabash New York Supreme and all District Court of New
She names the following witnesses to prove
to be almost entirely worthless, is turning and boundless west and the room that its her
Limited at 7:00 p. m,, in tbe elegant Mexico.
residence upon and oultiva- continuous
ont to be a great oountry. When th valleys contained for a futnre popnlation ciun oi saia lana, viz :
through sleeper, reaohing Detroit at
E M.
G. E. Fenton, J. F. Lime and
9:15 the following morning. Niagara T. F.
United States government purchased it A good many people remarked npon the liiiuert Fentou,
W. A. Hawkins,
LittHar. all ot h'erea, N. M.
Conway,
r ails at 4:37 that afternoon, and ar
James H. Walkkk, Register.
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
for $7,000,000, the trade was generally peculiarity ot this address at the time it
rived at New York, Grand Central Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver
City,
looked npon as a bad one. Reoent events was delivered. But Bryan knew his busi
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
and a broader knowledge have, however, ness. He had no idea of alarming mim
time to get breakfast and attend to business entrusted to our care.
business
oonvinoed the world that Alaska is a Btore bers of the oongress who hold views on
NOTICES.
Oh I the WabBBb is the route for
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JOB WOBK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery;
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

1M

SPECIAL

BOOK WOBK
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Illustrated

1

Special Edition
New Mexican

i

SALE-Mlni-

SALE-Bla-

L

nk

....

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW DEXICAU PRINTING COIIPANL

At the KlKht Mbon.
"I kem in to get a little light from yon
on tne nnanoiai question," said the visitor

The Colorado Midland Railroad

with the disorganized beard.
"l'on sorely have oome to the right
Shop," said the editor of the Exrotle Gazette. " If there is anythiDg on earth I am
light on, it is finances.

rass ana ileii.uate; many ..beautiful sum

mer resorts; the most famous mining
camps, urippie ureea, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Grand val
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Lucky Iluker's ifozcn- Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
Bridegroom I trnst, Lydia Petrovna
tnair oars on au trains.
that you are not superstitions.
W. P. Bailit.
Bride No, not at all, but why do you
Gen'l Pass.'AgentDenver, Colo..
ask me, Ivan IvaDovich?
Bridegroom Then I can make a clean
breast of it and tell you this was my thirteenth engagement.

Kcstlul Rights, Days Free From Tor
tore,

Await the rueumatio sufferer who

-

.

A LIVELY EUN.

resorts

to Hostetter'a Stomaoh Bitters.
That
benignant oordial and depnrent is a far
more reliable remedy than oolohicnm and
other poisons used to expel the rheumatio
virus trom the blood, is a fact that ex
perience has satisfactorily demonstrated.
It also enjoys the advantoge of being
uniiKe int m perreotiy sale, with man
persons a oertain predisposition to rheumatism exists, whioh renders them liatle
to its attaoks after exposure in wet
weather, to onrrents of air, changes of
temperature, or to cold when the body is
hot. Such persons should take a wine
glass or two of the Bitters as soon as
possible after incurring risk from the
above causes, as- this superb protective
eneoiuBiiy nullities the hurtful influence,
Dor the functional derangements which
accompany rheumatism, such as colic,
spasms in the stomaoh, palpitation of the
.,
imperreot digestion, etc, the Bittorn is Biso a mosu usemi remedy, it is
also neoeBsary in obstioate cases to use it
with persistency.
iiPB-i-

He Stood Corrected.
Bili And what did the old man say when
you asked for his daughter?
Jill Ordered me to leave the house.
" And what did you say?"
" I asked him if he took
me for a
"

Complete

How to Attain

It"

A Wonderful New
Medical Book, written
for Men Only.
One
copy may be had free,
sealed, In plain envelope, on application.
ERIE MEDICAL
CO.,
64 Niagara St,

BUFFALO, N. Y.

A., T. & S. P. TIME TABLE

ON THE GROUND FLOOR.

Reaohes the grandest soenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman

"I dreamed of you last night, or rather
this morning."
"Tell me all about it," said he. "Was
it pleasant?"
"l don't remember," she answered,
out it was very strange.
"livery morning, you must know, I am
waked by my lumllady, who puts the
morning paper and other mail in at my
Deuroom ooor. 1 can just reach them
from the bed, and by leaning over gome
wnnt i can pick up the letters.
"This morning it was just the same. I
heard the knock and the rustle of the pa
per on the floor. I opened the door and
found the newspaper and a letter from
you."
"From meP"
"Yes, from you. First I read the pa
per, or course. '
"Oh, of course," said he.
"Then I tore open the envelope and read
yuur leiuer. u, was a long letter ami as
illegible as ever."
"What on earth do you meanf" ho ex
claimed.
"I have not written any"
"That is just the mystery, if you will
only wait. When I woke, I found the
newspaper on my bed, but no letter. I
searched everywhere, but could not And
it. Then I looked at the paper.
It had
evidently not been opened, and when I
glanoed over the headlines I saw that I
had not read a word. Wasn't that odd?
"What wa3 in the letter?" he asked,
"I don't remember. "
"Too ban," said he. with a mock slsh.
"for who knows how far the spirit may
have prompted my pen. But let me tell
you something that happened to me, even
more odd. Do you ever dream while you

areawauer"

"Do you mean day dreams, when one is
reading a book or sewing?" she asked.
kcs, otten. "
"No, not day dreams. Do you ever see
tnings tiint aren't thero?"

"No."

How Rounilollar Investigated the Flying
Machine and Got Some Stuck.
His way had the brooziness of the west

and at the same time the punctilious oour- tesy ol the south.
"It's the most romarkable discovery of
tne oentury," he told Mr. Houndollar.
"1 have entire oontrol of it. At first I poohpoohed the idea just as everybody does

r
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"To what do you refer?" inquired Mr,
Roundollar mildly.
"You won't laugh when I tell you, will
you?"
"No. I give you my word I will not. "
"It's a flying machine."
"I'm much obliged to you for telling me
about it, but I don't believe I oare to
have anything to do with it."
i m not asking you to Invest your
money in any uncertainty, you know.
This is a sure thing. I am letting you in
on the ground floor."
"Yes, they look all right on paper,
and there isn't any excuse in all the books
on physics for their not doing exactly as
you tell tbem, but they don't."
"I wish I oould take you for a trip in
this one."
"If you oould I would buy stock In it."
"Would it satisfy you to know that my
flying maohine traveled all the way hore
from Chioago?"
"Yes, If you oan convinoe me of it."
"There's nothing easier. You know Mr.
Euffedge. If you will walk over to see
him, he will corroborate what I say."
"All right. If Ruffedge says it's a good
thing, I'll trust it."
"I'll wait here till you get back," said
the promoter.
As Mr. Roundollar walked into
s
office the latter looked up from his
desk and exclaimed rather Impatiently:
"I suppose you want to know whether
that flying maohine came here from Chi
eago yesterday."

The man with consumption used to be
cuusiuerea jusi as good as dead. His doctors condemned him to death iust as surplv
as if he had been convicted of murder
ana must die on the scaffold at dawn.
All that has been changed. There is
now no reason for the consumptive to
despair. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will cure 98 per cent, of all cases
1 fiat is a
01 consumption.
startling statement, but a true one. Consumption is fed
by impure blood. It is an accumulation
of impurities in the lungs. If the blood
is made pure and filled with the purifying properties of the "Discovery" there
is nothing to replace the tuberculous matter that is coughed up and expectorated.
Gradually the lungs become free and
clear, the lung lining becomes sound and
healthy, and the disease is conquered.
Then begins the process of flesh building
and soon the hollow cheeks are full, the
step is firm and elastic, and health blooms
in every feature and in every action.

The

Tiger, tiger, burning bright
In the forest of tho night,
What immortal hand or oyo
Could frame thy fearful symmetry?
In what distant deeps or skies
Burned thu ardor of thine eyes?
On what wings dure liu aspire?
What the hand dare seiza the fire?
And what shoulder and what art
Could twist the sinews of thy heart?
And when thy heart began to beat
What dread hand forged thy dread feet?
What the hammer? What the chain?
In what furnace was thy brain?
What the anvil? What dread grasp
Dare its deadly terrors clasp?
nnen tno stars tnrew down their spears
Ana watered heaven with their tears,
Did he smile his work to see?
Did he who made the lamb make thee?

"Well, I do. Do you remember the time
very busy that day."
ran at the games and broke the record?
You said that it had traveled all the
Yes.
I didn't know you very well way here from Chicago."
then, but I remember how you came up
Yes, and it had. The follow aot mo
to us, after the race was over, when you so interested in it that I went over to the
had rested, and I remember how different freight yards and with my own eyes I saw
you looked in your ordinary clothes,
them unload it from u flat oar that had
The young man luughed. "Very well,"
just gotten in from the west." Washing
ho went on. "That is tho time I had
iny ton star.
1

"I was

Situated

New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

The Song of the Rich.
I sing the song of the fettered rich possessed
of superfluous brains.
Hedged in by edicts of social laws, their bright
uuem ouriea remains.
If some Flora McFlimsey were poor, all fetters
01 ramny pride
Would be cast to the winds, and
perchance
new star into fume would glide.
If a genius bo bora in a hut, some patron will
surely be found
To pay for required fledging of wings which
win maice tne genius renowned.

"es."

in

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING- LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on eaBy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with Rood shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD
On

ES.

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmer
Laws and Regulation.

LAWYER
Till she envies the unfettered poor who may
NEEDS
dnre to defy tho rich
THE
And their petty prirlo and pedigrees and the
tireaaca
switch.
The New Mexican Printing com
pany has it for sale. Bound in pam- Let tho rich remain mediocre. 'Tis well nature
phlet form, in tough leatherette nahas seldom tried
per, so as to be carried in the nocket. To hofd fettered by golden sliackles the spirit
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
or genius, star eyed.
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
Lydia Hoyt Farmer in Boston Ideas,
morocco leather covers, with name on
cover in gut a handsome volume
Byron's Apostrophe to tireece.
that can be carried in the pocket or Fair Greece, sad relic of departed
valise, and not injured. The nam- though no more ; though fallen,
great
phlet is thoroughly and comprehen Who now
shall lead tliy shatter'd children fort):
sively indexed, has ruled sheets of And long
bondagu uncreate?
jinen paper placed between each of Not such thy sons who whilom
did await
tne pages lor reference notes, correc
The hopeless warriors of a willing doom
tions or additions. It is just in proper In black Thei nopylie's sepulchral strait.
Oh, who that gallant sfiirit shall resume
snaps ior lawyers to use as a ready
reference book. Place your orders at Leap from Eurota's banks and call thee from
the tomb.
once, as a limited supply only has
ueen printed.
In all save form alone how chang'd! And who

CODE

Pure Charity.
the fourth man on the outside.
you may remember, when we started. The
"I wish," said tho groat sugar manufac
fellow in black on my right I believed to turer to his secretary, "that you would
be a chumpion runner, and I was awfully write a note to tho now sonator from
Koad Down
East Hound
Read Up
s
1
21
no.
no.
arrow ol nun. .Every time that I looked Soroodloodo oonveying my compliments
iu.
12:16a 9:40p Lv.... Santa Fe...Arl2:05a 9:i!0p
at him my knees felt weak. Suddenly and inviting him to visit our factory with
1:0.1a HkHOp Ar
Lv ll:20p
J.amy
1 :15a U:lBp Lv
there came the bang of the pistol, and off me. He seems to be good stuff, and it is a
Ar 10 :40p 8 :2llp
Lamy
4:00a 2:30a Ar.. .Las Veens,.. .Lv 6:55p 5:40p
he went. I took tho lead and kept it for pity for him to bo without ahem refln
6:;U)a 6:2SaAr
Raton
Lv 2:55p l:S5p
the nrst three lups. There were nine laps lng influences." New York Press.
9:10a 8:05pAr... .Trinidad. ...Lv l:02pl2:lfip
11 :50a Ar
to go. I oould see everything as distinctly
Pueblo
Lv 7:35a 7:55a
2:32pAr...(Jol. Springs. .Lv 6:H0a 6:30a
as though It wore a picture. I remember,
What She Said.
Denver
Lv
5:00pAr
8:60p 8:50p
for instanoa, just where you sat, and that
11 :50a 11:20a Ar.. ..La Junta. ...Lv 9:55a
Little Teddie I guess sister Laura likes
9:35p
you had a bunch of flowers on your lap, you pretty well, Mr. Twiddle.
1:55a
6:05p
Ar...DoclgeCity...Lv
4:55a
Ar
Lv
and when I came around the fourth time
Topeka
4:35p
Charles Twiddle Indeed? Come now,
:05a
That marks tho fire still sparkling in eacli
2:25p
Ar..Kan8asCity.,.Lv
it was gone, and I wondered to whom you my little man, what makes you think so!
itfOa
Lv.. Kansas City... Ar
2:00p
eye,
Ar
Lv
9:32p
might have given it. I remember also
Little Teddie When Sue Dollvors and
Chicago
10;28p
Who would but deem their bosom burn'd anew
how some of my friends shouted my naino
(Dearborn St. Station)
her was talkin obout you vistadv. she iust
Are You Going KaatV
With thy unquenched beam, lost liberty
and waved their red flues franticallv.
If so, have a talk with the tioket acrent And many dream withal the hour is nigh
kept callin you that sweet
all the
Read Down
West Bound
Head Up
That gives them back their fathers'
"Just as I was crossing the line on that time. uioveiand Lender. thing
No.l No. 21
at your station, who is the one most in
No. 22 No. 2
For foreign arms and aid they fondly heritage
same fourth lap I heard one of the judges
7:20p 9:40pLv. ... Santa Fe....Arl2:05a 2:25a
sigh
s
terested in seeing that you get n
8:10p 10:30p Ar
1:35a
Nor solely dare encounter hostile rage
Lamy
Lvll:20p
or
timers
say, 'Thut little follow in black
route.
Knew His Business.
8 :25p 10 sSOp Lv
Aril :05p 1 :10a is
Lamy
Or
tear
name
their
defll'd
from
to
win
The
race.'
the
slavery's
words were
going
Ask him about the Wabash.
ll:27pAr..LosC'errillos..LvlO:16p
"Ah, what do you know ubout it, any
mourntui pago.
10:25p l:20aAr..Albuquerque..Lv 8:25pl0:45p
spoken low, but I could hear them dis
Ask him to tell about the new line from
4 :32a A r... .Socorro
wayi"' asked the base chaser, who had
Lv 5:07p
same
the
At
time
there
n
came
tiuctly.
Kansas Oity, St. Louis and Chioaeo to Hereditary bondsmen, know ye not
been declared out.
5:35uAr..fan Mnrcial..Lv 4:10p
n no woum ue rice themselves must strike
8:05a Ar
pattering of feet behind me. I made a
Bincon
Lv l:25p ......
"All about it, in your case." retorted Buffalo, and our through oar servioe to
10:45a Ar
the blow?
Deming ....Lv 10:55a ......
spurt, but the pattering came nearer and the umpire, with cultured ease. "Didn't New York and Boston.
2:15pAr...SilverCity...Lv 8:15a
nearer, and presently a figure in black you know I drovo an ice
Ask him to figure the distanoe and he By their right arms the conquest must be
9:35aAr...LasCruccs...Lvll:62a
wagon
through
11 :15a Ar
wrought.
passed mo. Pinned on his back was a ma wintcrr-El Paso... .Lv 10:15a
will tell you that it is the short line
Cincinnati inquirer.
Will Gaul or Muscovite redress ve? Nol
just
1, v.. Albuquerque.. Lv
10:40p
piece of cotton with his hnndican number
10:45p
1,000 miles from Kansas Oity to Buffalo.
True,
Ar. ...Ash Fork.... Lv
they may lay your proud despoilors low,
l:45p
but it fluttered so wildly that I could dis
(i:50p
Ask him about the round trio rates to
But not for you will freedom's altars flame.
At the Intelligence Office.
4:43p
Ar....Presoott
Lv ...... S:30p
tinguish only the nought. I made another
Jl:4Bp
Shades
Ar.... Phoenix ....Lv
all
of the Helots, triumph o'er your fool
eastern
7:B0p
points.
"Have you cooks that welch 200
S:30a
Ar..Los Angeles. .Lv ...... 10:15a dash to get the load ugain, but ho kept
wreoce, cnango tliy lords! Thy state is still
All meals served in dinine oars: vou
Ar.. ..San Diego.. .Lv
pounds?"
7:45a
l:15p
of
abend
saw
the same
me, and I
that I would
right
Ar. San Francisco.. Lv
8:15p
Uoodness!
What do you want with pay only for what you get.
4:30p
have to save my strength for the final
Thy glorious day is o'er, but not tliy years
Write to me for beautiful desorintive
a big one?"
such
of
shame.
on
home
the
stretch.
spurt
"Well, we would like one that won't be books, fully illustrated.
"Wo had three more laps to go.
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LINE.
O.
H.
HlMFSON,
to
ride mv wife's wheel on
It Cannot Be.
always trying
to play a hid
"Just then the band
Commercial agent, 1035 17th Street.
me siy.
Train No. 1 westbound, carries through cous march, with some began
DoCroit irce Press.
It cannot be that he who made
high piercing notes
Oolo.
Denver,
This
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los Anwondrous
world for our delight
in the middle and a loud crash toward the
Designed that all its charms should fade
A Suggestion.
geles and San Francisco.
end. I remember that afterward, when
And pass forever from our sight ;
No. 2 eastbound, carries same equips
Frenoh Waiter (in London restaurant Tennessee Centennial and Interna
we were coming home, I heurd nothing
That all shall wither and decay
ment to Kansas City and Chioago.
to iraosley, who has been trying to make
tional Exposition, Nashville,
Din in is marcn an night long as 1 lay toss
And know 011 earth
but this,
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and atop
himself understood in bill of faro French)
With only one finite survey
Teon., May 1 to Octoing in my berth In the sleeping car.
ze
Of
If
all
only at prinoipal stations.
its
31.
vill
and
1
ze
ber
its
talk
bliss.
wo had two more
lanuuaeo
gentleman
beauty
"As was
No. 22 eastbound, is a local train, stops laps to go, and saying,
For the above oeoasiou the Santa Fe
still the little follow in vot he vas born in, I vill very mooch betIt cannot be that all the years
route has placed on sale tiokets to Nash
at an stations, oarries through Bleepers black was right in front of me. Our boys ter understood.
Of toil and care and grief we live
El Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El oneerea ana snouted to me to run
ville and return at a rate of $67.16; these
Shall find no recompense but tears,
faster,
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. G. R. R. an
tiokets will be ou sale daily until Ootober
How Education Helps.
and tho heavyweights who were throwing
No sweet return that earth can ginL
Trinidad through without ohange.
the hammer in the middle of the Held
That all that leads us to aspire
"One er de reasons." said TTnclo Elmn. 10, ib'JV, good to return until November,
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, oar
And struggle onward to achieve,
stopped to watch the finish.
Throughout "vhy er education he'ns er vounn- mnn tneis:). j ore particulars call on agents of
With
'
ries through sleepers to El Paso, oonneot
santa r route.
every unattained desire,
that lap I tried to catch up with him, but along in life is dat gittin it in de f us' plaoe
Was given only to deceive.
with
trains for Mexioo.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
ing
not an inch nearer did I get, and now compels 'im tcr git used tor hah'd
W.
A.
G.
For information, time tables and litera- came the last lap and the final
J.
M
P.
Santa Fe, N.
Blaok,
and work. "Washington Star.
It cannot be that after all
ture pertaining to the Santa Fe Route, I felt played out before the end. spurt,
When we
The mighty conquests of the mind
lopeka, Has.
call on or address,
Our thoughts shall pass beyond recall
turned the last ourve, I gathered up what
Ought to Know.
And
leave no record hero behind;
little
speed was left in me, clinched my
Teacher What makes vou insist. Willie.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe,
That all our dreams of love and fame
Through Pullman Hervice.
fists, gritted my teeth and run down the vuan
ounces
a
make
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
And hopes that time has swept away,
pound?
Denver, Colo., June 15, 1897.
home stretch as if it were a 100 yard dash.
All that inthralled this mortal frame.
niiiiu
neineu nan 'tend ornrmrv
Oity Tioket Office, First National Bank There was n big din of voices and hunBeginning July 1, the "Burlington
for two years, an I guess I orter know.
Shall not return some other day.
Route" will inaugurate a daily through
dreds of flags seemed to be dancing up Detroit t ree Press.
Building.
Pullman oar servioe between Pueblo,
It cannot be that all tho ties
and down incessantly. I myself was surOf kindred souls and loving hearts
Colorado springs and Chioago in oon
prised that I should be able to run so fast.
At the Duel.
Are broken when this body dies
neouon witn tne u. & h. u. railroad as
But he, too, was running like a fiend, and
I Trv not tn trem
And
the mmortat mind departs;
dear
friend
Courage,
follows:
when I crossed tho line ho was at least me
That no s rcner light shall break
so."
Eastbound Leave Pueblo, D. & R. Q.,
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE five yards ahead of me.
At
last upon our mortal eyes
Oh, but if yon knew how I suffer for mo. 1, 6:;ift
p. m. Leave Colorado Springs,
"Somebody caught me and laid me on tear x
To guide in as our footsteps make
may kill my antagonist!"
La Cari D. & R. O., No. 1, 6:57 p. m. Leave
Den
The
to paradise.
my oacK. xney sprinKica water on my
faoe and gave me an orange to suck. My cature.
David Banks Sickels in New York Sun.
ver, Burlington route, No. 2, 9:50 p. m,
Arrive
onum came along and shook my hand,
No.
2,
Chioago, Burlington route,
At Graduation Time.
b:zu a. m.
Others oame and grasped me by the hand,
On Life's Ladder.
tiO gets the honors cf the olass
Westbound Leave Chioago, Burlington For him who seeks to rise
"As soon as I cared to speak I asked tnis
few hands reach
year?
No. 8, 10:30 p. m. Arrive Denver,
me.
had
who
route,
beaten
down to claim his grip.
one That stupid Ida Qotrox.
DENVER
RIO GRANDE
Her BoriiDgton route, JNo. a, 7:16 a. m. - Ar Few warning words
" 'Nobody beat you,' said my chum.
are
heard
above to save
gown eost $200. New York Sunday Jour rive Colorado
him from a slip.
'You were way ahead of the rest. '
Springs, D. fc R. O., No. 1,
nal.
'
" Where was the other mun,' said I,
11:10 a.m. Arrive Pueblo, D. & R. G., Each upward step he takes must be through
efforts of his own.
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD 'tne uttie reiiow in black?'
no. 1, iz:zs noon.
A Martyr.
For every one that's gainsd the top would like
" 'There wasn't any follow in blaok.
leaves
oar
First
Pueblo,
east,
going
Flo What's a martyr, Jaok?
10 oe aione.
Oh, yes let me see he was back, behind
Jack It's oh, you know I Putting up July 4, and Chioago, ooming- west, July 1,
Time Table No. 40.
This virtually makes a through train For him who stumblos on the way a thousand
the others; he and another who gave out
m
a
wim uuuig
noiewnen you don't know servioe from all D. & R. O.
hands reach out
early. They must have come in more any way
points to Chiot getting out of it. Truth.
than half a lap behind you.'
oago, St. Louis, Kansas City, St. Joe and To grasp and pull him down into the misery
AST nOURD
BOUND
J '.'
haunted rout.
WSt
'When did he fall baokP' I asked with
Omaha; passengers taking D. A R. O. No.
No. 428.
MILKS No. 425.
Arranged and Disarranged.
1 oan move into Pullman oar at Pueblo There's scanty welcome at the top for him
growing wonder.
wins ; but, oh,
that
8:45 pm
tuinuam
L,v.santa Fe.ar
"Their marriage was arranged by their without leaving train. Through
" 'Oh, quite at the boglnnins. He
12:55 pm
sleeping What joyous ?reetlngs does he got who loins
Lv.Kspanola. Lv.. 40,. 1:51pm
parents 16 years before, wasn't it?"
1:57 pm
oar tiokets ou sale at Pueblo and ColoLv.Kmbudo.Lv... 59..12:20pm
in it from tho start.'
wasn't
the
ranks below
.
"Yes, and disarranged by the oourt two rado Springs at same rates as are in effeot
iu...... jut. ranrruuca.uv.. DO.. 11 :HJ a m
mean to suy.' asked I. 'that
'Do
Cleveland Leader.
4:16pm....Lv.Tre Piedrai.Lv 97.. 10:07am I was UrBtyou
years after." Cincinnati Enquirer.
fro n Denver.
all tho way?'
.Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31
8:20am
i :tu i in
Reservations oan be obtained from A. The man who scowls at you with muttered
jjv, Alamosa. i,v . . io.. i :( a m
'Why, certainly, old man. Yon were
Chestnut.
..Lv.Salida.Lv....248..
Pm
8:10a m
I guess your head feels a litcurses
JaoksoD, O. A., D. R. G., Pueblo; J. M.
2 :01 a m
Lv. Florenoe. Lv. . fll 1 . 12 :12 a m way ahead.
Prlsoilla
Makes better claim for trust than unfrank
Why don't you like to write Ellison, Q. A., D. & R. G Colorado
8 :80 a m
Lv Pueblo Lv. .. 843. . 11: 05 p m tle queer, doesn't it?'
friend
out
Jokes
with
your
your typewriter?
'No, it doesn't, said I, as I got to my
Springs, or this offioe.
Whose heart some fault or fancied grievance
8:00 am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 408.. 6:80 pm feet. 'Only a man can never be sure that
Punster The blamed bell rings so ofGeo. W. Vallbby,
nurses
he sees straight when ho is running a ten Truth.
General
Agent.
That, tin revealed, in broken trust must end.
Connections with main ' line and race.'
1039 Seventeenth St., Denver, Colo.
Aimee Tourgee.
branches as follows:
A Paradox.
I always see straight.' said mv chum.
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
while I limned off to take a bath and tn
He's slow in getting up each day.
To know thy bent and then pursue,
His bills he's very slow to poy.
and all points in the San Jnan country.
dress."
The Chance of the Year to go East.
Why, that is genius, nothing less.
He is a sluggard every way,
At Alamosa for Jim town, Creeds, Del
"Yes, that was very stranae." said the
But
he who knows what not to do
low
The following very
rates are in ef
And yet he's very fast, they say.
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the girl, taking a long breath. "I am sure I
Holds
half the secret of success.
feot
the
via
best line
Route,
Burlington
Town
Topic
Ban Luis valley.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox in Oenturj.
did not see any one ahead of you
in Chicago, Peoria, St. Louis and all
At Salida with main line for all points that race. Have you ever seen thatduring
other
east:
points
east and west, including Leadville.
other man again ?"
Reduced Kate.
To Nashville and return, daily
65.20
At Florence with F. 4 O. O. R. R. for
No. But I ulso have never come out
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
Notice For Publication.
To Omaha, Gounoil Bluffs, Nebraska
the gold camps of Cripple Greek and first in any event since then. However,
Homestead Entry No, 4159.
following low rates to points on or
Oity, St. Joseph and Kansas Oity,
lot's take a walk and talk about something
Victor,
Land Optica at Santa Fa, N. M., )
reached via their lines: City of Mexico,
July 15 to 20, 22, 25, 29 and AuAt Ftublo, Colorado Springs and DenJune 22, 1897. f
sensiDie."
1, 6, 8 and 12
10.00 $67.70 for the round trip, tickets good
Notice ! hereby rlvnn flint, thn fnllnwlna.. Togust
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
So they went and talked about themSioux Oity, on same dates. ..... 11.00 for return passage, nine month; to San
settler has Hied notice of her intention
selves for the rest of tho day. New York ctmed
points east.
12 60 Diego and Los Angeles,
to make final proof In support of her claim, To St. Louis, on same dates
$56.90; to San
Through passengers from Santa Fe will Sun.
and commute the same to a cash entry, To Chioago, Peoria and Blooming- Franoisoo, $66.00 good for return passaee
have reserved berths in sleeper from
and that said proof will be made before the
6
to
on
same dates
Phoenix, Ariz, $46.25, limit
16.00
month;
ton,
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Alamosa if desired.
Phtladelplil Fed.
Also low rates in August to Buffalo and 6 month; Las Vegas Hot (springs, $5.00,
28, 1897, vis: Kate Cooper, of Glorieta,
For further information address the
First Chiokon (thoughtfully) I wonder July
N. M., fur the wKnwK see. 8, ie H te ii tec. return.
limited 90 days. Call on agents for
, and ne K ne H sea. 7, tp. 18 n, r 13 e.
what peoplo mean when they say a ohiokeu
kddersigned.
For farther information eall noon vonr
She namea the fnllnwdior wlt.nMMM tn nnn
T. J. Hum, General Agent,
is Philadelphia fed?
W.J. Black, G. P. A.
her continuous residenoe upon and cultiva- nearest tioket agent, or address
Santa Fe, N. M
Seoond Chicken I suppose it is meant tion of said land, vlw
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Topeka, Ens,
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fl, K. Hoorsa, G. P. A
Maes.
Pedro
Emerson,
are
Tomai
to
made eat their food slowthat they
General Agent.
P. 8 Lore, Aoint,
Victor Roibal, of Glorieta, N. M.
Varela,
Denver, Colo.
ly. Urooklyn Kaglo.
1039 Seventeenth St., Denver, Oolo.
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MAXWELL LA ND GRANT,

Tiger, tiger, burning bright
In the forest of the night,
What immortal hand or eye
Dare frame thy fearful symmetry?
William Blake.

"I was taken ill in February, 1892, with headache and pain in my back," writes H. Gaddis
Ruff-edge'Usq.v of No. 313 S. J. Street, Tacoma, Wash, "i
called m a doctor and he came three times He But woe is tho genius in
purple born with
said I was bilious, but I kept getting worse I
took a cough so that I could not sleep only by Mrs. spirit yearning to soar.
sits
and
Grundy
grim
shrieks, "Bewarel
lied.
in
being propped
hurt me, and
My
before each unconventional door.
I got so poor that I was just lungs
skin and bone. I
was
I
to
die, till one day I was
thought
going
Biie may sing in an amateur way, he
lookine in a little bonk of nr pir-Q.,,i t
may be
where the ' Golden Medical Discovery was recuiietiame in art,
"Well, it did. You're the seventh man ommended for a cough. I tried
a bottle of it'and But woe to the one who bursts the bonds! Mrs,
it. did me so much good that I tried another
who has asked me that question today.
one
uruncly will make them smart
I'm getting tired of answering it." And and it made me sound and well, so I can recommend it to anybody. It saved my life."
With her time honored lashing of
he plunged his nose into his mass of cor
tongue, while
around them will lie a clatter,
respondence onoe more.
Like
the
of
hosts
of
buzzing
angry bees, while
Twenty minutes later Mr. Roundollar
ot Her Money's Worth.
ine norrineu gossips cliatter.
had exchanged money for some neatly exSome
time
our
looal
took
ago
operator
ecuted engraving on bond paper.
In a
A Flora McFlimsey Jenny Lind would be gen
few days Mr. Roundollar called at Ruff-edge- 's a telegram which read:
ius thrown away.
Mies Maude, will you be mine?"
Not beyond the sacred Four Hundred's walls
office, and, taking a chair, elared at
it was delivered to the Droner nartv.
could her glorious talent have sway.
him with silent reproach for soveral
and soon she oame trippinar into ths office
And
then if she dared to lift her voice in
10
ner
wire
I suppose you're thinkinn about that
reply, it read:
aught but conventional wnv
" Xes. Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes
flying machine," said Mr. liuffedae un
Her wings would bo clipped to social form by
Xes. yes."
easily.
uiiu-u- i
leoiures eaeil uay.
Ten words, you see, and she paid her
"I am."
Hor
and
then
out
of
quarter,
room
the
s "You're not the only one who has been
grandfather's Puritan notions, her grand- tripped
ninmer s aecorum so prim,
with tne sweetest kind of a blush.
here this morning. I admit that I ougl
Must bind lior poor soul, spite
of personal pain,
to have taken more timo to exnluin, but
1110 same narrow
EVERY
in
paths and whim
was

vision.

(Effeotive June 118S7.)

GEMS

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springe

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court

worth-Immo- rtal,

Patent and

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

'

first-olas-

Holds the world's reoorcl for
long diatauoe fast running

What Coloradans
have been waiting for.

I

life

St. Louis,
$10 00
Omaha,
$12.50
15.00
St. Joseph,
1000
Chioago,
10.00
Kansas City,
11.00
Sioux City,
These are the rates offered by the Burling
ton Route from Pueblo, Colorado Springs
and Denver July 15 to 20 and eaoh Thursday and Sunday thereafter until August 12.
Correspondingly low rates from everywhere else in Colorado to everywhere else
east.
Tickets and full information at all D. it B.
G. and Col. Mid. tioket offices.

I
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C. W VALLERY, General
1

1

TO BEACH
THEV

Red River Country
--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE

pilg-ima- ge

FROM

"

U

Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.

SPEING-ER- .

Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same
Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers.evening.
For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

I

SPra

.

.

,

.

'

C

lwti(P

Are
You
Going

East

SPE0IAL KATES EASTBOUND, VIA SANTA FE ROUTE.
Kansas City, $22 00
Chicago, $25 75
St. Louis, 23 75
23 OO
Ft
Worth,
24 75
Houston, 23 25
Galveston,
St. Joseph,
22 00
Atchison, 22 00
Tickets will be on sala at above rates July 14, to 10, inclusive also
July 21, 24, 27 and 31, August 4, 7 and'll, 1897. For reduced rates
to other points in tho east call on or address agents of the Santa Fe
Route.
W. J. BLACK, G, P. A ,
H. S. LUTZ. Agent,
Santa Fe.N.M.
Topeka, Kas.

OFFICIAL BUDGET.

POLITICAL POINTERS.
parties are patting up the money, These
were secured throngh John M. Allan,
Appointment Made Today by Acting Alex' brother.
F.dw. W. Vox Register at Oluyton-L- r,
W. Brown PoHtniaster at Taos
Governor Wallace.

323

THE
WACaS!

Forty Per

ent of Taxes Collccte- d-

ft'nnds from Four Counties
Jin Koute.

Burton's Candidacy.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Aoting Governor Wallaoe made the following appointments today:
Henry R. Whiting, appointed a notary
pnblioat Albuquerque, Bernalillo oonnty.
Joseph R. Brayman of New York oity,
appointed as commissioner of deeds for
new Mexico.
A certificate has been filed
changing the
name of the United States Land & Col
onization oompany to the Southwestern
Lumber & Railway oompany and rednO'
iog the Btoek of the oompany from
to 1,600,000.
The Paulina Gold Mining & Milling
company nas mea articles ot incorporation with the secretary of the territory.
The objects of the new association are to
purchase, lease and disoover mines, mining property, tunnel sites, water rights,
and to hold, own, lease operate and develop suoh, and to mine, work, pnrohase,
?ednoe, smelt and conoentrate any and ail
kinds of ores and minerals and transact
a'l neoessary aots appertaining to snoh

TERRITORIAL COLLECTIONS,

Awarded
Highest HonorsWorld's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair. '

The following fourth-clas- s
The reoords of the anditorB and treas
postmasters
have been appointed for this territory: nrers offices show the
following taxes ac
Chaperito, San Miguel oounty, J. M.Mar- tually reoeived for the
h
fisoal
tinez, viae Carlos Martinez, resigned; year for the month of June:
Costilla, Taos oonnty, Win, Myers, vioe 3.
oH
3
A. Bernal, resigned; Taos, Taos oounty,
L, W. Brown, vioe Ambrosio Valdes, rey
8
I
signed. The most important of these is
the one of Mr. L. W. Brown as post5T
v .
master at Taos.
a,
He was postmaster
nnder the Hairison administration and is
168 20 $
49 06 $
217 26
in every way qualified for the position. Hernalillo... 1S9S
Hernulillo... 1886 4.C81 89 1,453 05 6,434 94
Mr. Brown is a member of the Repub- Colfax
1895
77
22 42
99 42
.1896
514 76
1,765 20
lican territorial central oommittee for Colfax
2,279 96
ness.
99 76
128 91
29 15
O. Stevens, Sau Juan... 1895
Fremont
laos
Also,
oonnty.
300 07
San Juun.... 18i)3
Father Derachea left this morning for
87 50
887 57
postmaster at Red River, Taos oonnty.
284 60
1895
SautaFe
68 41
303 01
Chama, San Joan and Taos over the D. fc
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Hants Ke
1886
2,297 18
669 93
2,967 03
14 77
lSHS
Sierra
4 30
19 07
R. G. railroad.
95 13
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
The Rio Grande Republican aBserl Sierra...
1896
128 87
27 74
56 06
1895
16 35
70 41
Philip Baltz, representing the Brown & that in all probability
W. H Socorro
2.568 77
1896
719 23
3,318 00
Clark Paper company, St. Louis, is a a. ijiewenyn oi lias urnoes, will be a oan Socorro
1896
Valenclu
1,047 49
3u5 60
1,353 09
At the Hotels.
didate for olerk of the Third jndioial diS' Mora
1895
38 05
47 07
02
'It
guest at the Falaoe.
935 81
1896
At the Palace: H. H. Wheelook, P.
272 94
1,208 75
when a Republican judge shall be Mora
tnot
U. S. Marshal Hall returned this mornSan Miguel.. 1895
18 01
23 26
5 25
St. Louis; W. L. Gorman, J. M.
bnsineBs.
named. How is this report, Major?
' 217 60
744 69
Sun Miguel,. 1896
962 29 Baltz,
2S6 99
The existenoe of the oompany shall be ing from a visit to his cattle ran oh at
'. 1893
370 71 Hale, St. Joseph: Geo. MoLernoc, Omaha;
83 72
Eddy
S82 46
1896
257 52
Eddy
1,189 88 O. C. Kerr. Chicago.
for 50 years. The capital stook shall be Teqnesquite, Union county.
0. H. Burton of Ne Lincoln
1S95
99 89
28 39
128 28
At the Claire: Edward Book and wife.
750,000, divided into 100 shares.
W. H. Kennedy, popular merohant at vada, Mo., who is a candidate for
Miucolu
1896
2,026 86
594 45
81
2,260
ap
The incorporators are Gust Larson,
1H95I
12
83
3
79
16 32 Lamy; Jas. Martin,
..
Guadalupe
Albuquerque; M.
as
L.
of
the
Territorial
of
same
and
the
S.
Justice
pointment
North,
352 61
102 85
455 46
Gust M. Borrell and Andrew Dahlstrom, Cerrillos,
Guudalupe .. 1896
Mrs. Balne and daughter. Cer
153 47
1895
44 77
198 24 balue,
supreme conrt of this territory has strong Chaves
all
of the town of Red River, in place, are in the oity today on bnsiness.
residents
S.
Las
Crnoes.
1896
Morris,
2,187 10
637 91
2,825 01 rillos;
DEALERS IN
very popular in Chaves
the oounty of Taos, and these shall also
Hon. W, S. Hopewell, the well known Missouri baoking. tie iswhioh
At the Exchange: R. R. Williams, Den
southwestern Missonri
is attested
Total
21,414 04
6,247 71 27,691 76
be directors for the first three months.
Hillsboro capitalist and mining man has by the faot that he was eleoted distriot
ver.
The fees for filing incorporation papers
At the Bon Ton: Juan Lnjan, Pojoa- of mining oompanieB is $25, whioh was been on a visit to the Coohiti mining dis jndge and to congress in a strong Demo
r
. T'
1.
T
nna.
cratio distriot. He is a law partner of ex
triot.
Collections from the oolleotors of Grant,
paid.
Antonio
Gutierres,
Pecos;
of
Stone
Missouri.
Abeytis,
Uoyernor
Dona
Ana, Taos and Union oonnties have
The Salt Creek 8heep9Company has
Philip E. Harroun his retnrned from a
Al. Sweeney, El Paso; ChaB. Miles,
H
been reoeived in the form of drafts and
filed artioles of incorporation
with the trip as far south as El Paso, in connecFred Hyatt, Alamosa; Frank
Jaoona;
now
these
are
in
coarse
of
oolleotion.
In political oiroles it is rnmored that
secretary of the territory'. The objects tion with his duties for the
hydrographio several appointments have been agreed
Treasurer Eldodt today made a distrv Harrison, Blossburg.
of the oompany are to own, breed, bny
and sell sheep and to pnrohase, own and offloe in Washington.
upon in Washington and may be made bntion of 10 per oentnm among the fnnds
J. M. DIAZ, M.
fiscal year, making a
Vernon E. Beggs has resigned the posi tomorrow, at any rate very soon. Among tor tne
operate sufficient lands and water to
Speoial attention to confinement oases.
of
total
oent
distribution
3!)'
for
the
on
LI.
are
to
be
business.
these
oollleotor
per
S, marshal,
carry
sheep
tion of stenographer to U. S. Attornev
Treats the striotnres of the urethra by
The oapital stook of the company is $25,- - M.
of internal revenue, two judges, and prob year so far.
linear eleotrolysis. The operation is enG. Reynolds on aooonnt of ill health
000. The time of the existenoe of the
surveyor-genera- l
and
of
the
ably
register
tirely devoid of danger, relieves at onoe,
Tennis.
land office here.
The stock is and has retnrned to St. Louis, Mo.
company is 25 years.
oanses no pain or inconvenience, no cutAt a meeting of the tennis dob
divided into 250 shares at $10 eaoh.
F. C. Gay, general freight agent of the
is done, no foroed dilatation, no nse
A. B. Benehanand Miss ting
Mrs.
The incorporators are William 8. Pra- - Santa Fe, who has been a
evening,
of anesthetics.
Patients are not preThe St. Louis
guest at the
of last
Roberta
Hurt
ger, Hurim M. Miller and Nathan Jaffa, Montezuma
were
eleoted
honorary vented from attending their daily work,
hotel, Las Vegas Hot Springs, Saturday, says: M. A. Otero, the govern,
all of Roswell, Chaves oonnty.
are
but
to
able
or of New Mexico, has arrived in Wash members and the privileges of the olnb
go about just after the
returned Sunday morning to Topeka.
to give his attention to some of Lextended to MiBS Bessie Drew and Miss operation. Onoe cured no relapses take
Only pure and fresh drugs and
H. B. Holt, stenographer of the Third ington,
the appointments soon to be made for Mabel Terrell.
plaoe.
chemicals used at Fischer's.
distriot oonrt and favorably known in the territory.
A good game was played
yesterday
Watch fr'irst-ClasGo to the Brewery Snmmer Garden for
ftlamond,a Opal.Tnrquots
Repairing;
IS.
Santa Fe, is in Albuquerque doing some
8.
Xwitohell, the assistant attorney morning, uortner and Artbnr Seligman a
Hettlnxs Specialty.
Strictly
goood time. Cool refreshing drinks
legal work that will keep him in that or tne Atonison, xopeka & Banta Fe syB' against Catron and Jim Seligman, eaoh and lnnohes. Everything
tern, whose headquarters are in New Mex team winning two sets, the first two sets
town abont ten days.
loo, is also in the oity. His business, he going to Catron and Seligman, 6 to I and
MrB. S.Morrie of Boston, Mass., who
VliKW nouNTAiai HOI
b to i, apd the Beoond two to Oortner and
says, is purely of a private oharaoter.
Now
and ready to receive
The Plaza Alcalde hotel, two and has been sojonrning for some time past
Seligman, 6 to 0 and 6 to 3. Hughes and This open
oommodions hotel is situated twenty
one-hamiles from the Chamita rail- at Las Crnoes, came np from that town
Artnnr
and Kene
Hudson
defeated
W.
of
Edward
Fox
was
spiess
Clayton,
today ban and in
miles north of Glorieta on the Peoos
MANUFACTURER OF
road station on the Denver & Rio last
Hughes defeated Spiess, river and oan boast o'f the finest mounevening and left this morning for appointed register of the U. S. land office tne soore singlese to
Grande railroad, offers superior adl.
at
M.
Mr.
being
N.
was
Fox
Clayton,
strongly
tain Boenery and tront fishing for the
vantages for tourists and healthseek-er- s Ojo Caliente.
amusement of its gneats in the RockieB.
Mr. E. W. Stephens, publisher of the recommended for appointment as either
as a summer resort. The hotel is
Notice.
ot receiver of the land offloe at
register
situated in the beautiful and healthful Herald, Columbia, Mo., and who also pub- that town and his appointment will be
For Sale 200 acres of fine Rio Grande Transportation will be furnished from
either Rowe or Glorieta npon applicaEapanola valley on the Rio Grande, lishes the New Mexico Supreme conrt re. perfeotly satisfactory. He has been
valley land well improved and fenced, one tion
by mail. For rates or information
out.
honse
and
all
thirty miles north of Santa Fe, and is ports, is in the city
neoessary
of any kind address.
at the sani- resident ot uiayton abont eight years. houses, barns and
feet
stopping
lower
00
1,6
in
in
altitude
trees
than
that
frnit
full
3,000
one
ot the pioneers of Union conn'
AND DEALER INoeing
DR. WM. SPARES,
city. There is good hunting and fish- tarium. Mr, Stephens haB been ill for ty, and prior to that resided for several bearing, with alfalfa and in good state of
Willis Postoffioe, N. M.
cultivation. All nnder ditoh. Address,
ing in close vicinity, the cuisine is some time and his trip west is for the years in Raton, Colfax oonnty. He is
supplied with the best the market af- purpose of rest and reouperation.
good business man and well qualified for iinis M. urtiz, Chamita, N. M.
fords and the furnishing of the hotel
Robert M. Carley and Pablo Aranda tne position, tie was the Uepublioan
is new and comfortable. Excursions
oandidate for assessor of Union county
to ancient cliff dwellings and Indian have retnrned from Denver to Golden. last November and was defeated
by
. . .
for
pueblos
and narrow majority; he is a member of the
guests three times amonth. They are well pleased with their
Horses supplied guests free of charge. the advertising the rich mineral trip
sections Republican territorial oectral oommittee
Begs leave to inform his many cus
For particulars as to rates, etc., apply
tomers and the people generally that
their ex-- . 'or .Cnion oonnty. Dr. Slaok, the present
to E. Clark, Chamita Postoffice, N. M., in this oounty received thronah
was removed upon
.
oharges,
register,
he
has just moved into his new brick
hibit at the international mining oonven- - JXheir natnre. however, is not known
or to Dr Enapp, Santa Fe, N. M.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
DEALERS IN- stable on lower San Francisco street
tion in the Queen City of the Plains.
and is fully prepared to furnish all
The 91'intezama Keopened.
Mrs. J. A. Mahoney and children of
If you want anything in the photo
kinds of livery promptly and reasonA
Monte-zumweloom6
bit of news: The
graphic line go to Fischer & Co's.
ably. Boarding horses a specialty.
Deming, will leave abont Augnst 1 to
hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N,
visit relatives in Indiana. Mrs. Mahoney M., has been
The Weather.
to
this
reopened. Visitors
FOB SALE
J. A. Ma. famons resort may now proonre snmp
The weather yesterday was dear and is the wife ot
tnons
at
aooommodations
In the lovely Binconada valley, a fine
reasonable
pleasant, the maximum temperature being honey, who, daring the last session of the
fruit ranch. Has 915 fruit trees on
80 degrees. The mean relative humidity assembly, made many friends in this prioes. The Montezuma oan comfortably
the place. Good adobe house. Never
provide tor several hundred guests
was 4 'J per cent. Showers are indicated oity.
Las Vegas Hot springs is one of the few
water for irrigation purposes.
failing
for this afternoon, followed
fair
by
Ex Governor W. T. Thornton retnrned really satisfactory Kooky mountain re,
The trees are loaded with fruit. One
weather tonight and Tuesday.
last night from a two weeks trip to So sorts. It has every essential, the right
thousand dollars clear can easily be
Write or Telegraph for Prices.
made this year from the fruit. Price,
nora where he has been looking after his attitude, a perfeot climate, attractive snr
Notice.
$2,600 cash. Write for particulars to
roundings, medioinal waters and ample
I herewith annonnoe to the publio that mining ventures. He has matters in first opportunity for recreation.
The idea DENVER, COLO., 1520 21st St. H. McQuiston, Binconada. Bio Arriba
will sell for the next 30 days ladies'. olass shape for a good deal and left this
place for a vaoation onting.
Co,N. M.
misses' and children's tan and rnsset OxRound trip excursion tickets un sale.
for Denver to oonsult with
fords at greatly reduced prices. I have morning
of
local agent, Santa Fe route,
St
SANTA FE, N. M
Inquire
also rednoed prices on misBes' and chil capitalists who are interested with him
Bon Ton restaurant. Regular meals 25
He feels sangnine that he will be success
dren's tan and raspet button shoes.
cents; lodging 25 cents; board per week
board and lodgiug per week $1.50;
J. G Schumann.
fnl in his endeavors and will soon have
fl;
meal tickets 21 meals, $150.
some paying mining properties in So
nora nnder his management.
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
Jndge A. A. Freeman of Socorro, N. M
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drue;
Store or by Telephone.
president of the New Mexioo board of
The reservoirs of the Santa Fe Water
commissioners, will reach here this morn.
oompany contain a fnll supply of water. ing. Judge Freeman is a Tennessean, hav
A good wagon road 44 miles long beThe oity poll tax should be expended
been born in Haywood county. He was
tween Espanola and the famous Suln improving the Btreets and in oleaning ing
PERIODICALS
as
Best liocated Hotel in City.
appointed by President Harrison
phurs has just been completed by
them thoroughly.
judge of the Fifth jndioial distriot of
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
BOZCsTO &c
SCHOOL BOOKS,
New Mexioo. Since his time expired he Gk
.
Mexico: Fair tonigt and Tuesday pre has been
AT ESPANOLA
praotioing law and has made for
ceded by showers in north portion.
himBelf a most enviable reputation both and teams for passengers, tourists and
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
The oity oonnoil meets tonight. It is as an
attorney and a publio speaker. After neaitnseeuers, trom .Espanola to the
said that Mayor Spiess has nnder con a few
can be furnished by the same
days here he will go to Washington Sulphurs
firm. The road, runs through a magStationery Sundries, Etc.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY sideration the appointment of a new oity to press his claims with President Mo nificent
country covered with extenmarshal.
Special Rates by the Week or Month
iunley for appointment to the high posi sive spruce and pine forests. Fishing
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
for Table Board, with or without
Saturday's rain storm did considerable tion of obief justice of the Supreme along the road is excellent.
room.
and
prices,
subscriptions reoeived for
damage to ditches around town. The two oonrt of New Mexioo. He has the un
all
periodicals.
Is. E. Corner of Flaza.
amayordomoB have forces of men at Work
qualified indorsement of the leaders of
ON
today repairing the damage done.
all parties. Nashville, Tenn., Daily Sun desire to announce that at their esT0ESDAYS
tablishment at Espanola in Santa Fe
The baseball grounds are being oleaned
& FRIDAYS
THE ONLY MECHANICALLY
Captain J. J. Leeson, commissioner county on the Denver &Bio Grande
for Sunday's game with the Madrid team. and
of
the exhibit from railroad, they carry a "full line of
manager
general
COBBECT WHEEL
As the Madrid club is reported to be an
the territory of New Mexico, leaves on staple and fancy groceries and are
ON EABTH.
to
excellent team, the Santa Fe boys have
outfit
prepared
camping parties and
Monday for New Mexico with the sole tourists
with all camp supplies with
The
crank hanger has from 20 per
gone in for a week's practice and
Raoyole
purpose In view of telling to his people aispatcn, satisfaction and cheapness
oent to 30 per cent less pressure on the beargame promises to be the best Of the the beauties of the Centennial, and
solicited.
prov correspondence
ing than the crank hanger of any other biseason.
ing to them that they should visit it. No G-- .
cycle on the market,
IB
The Santa Fe Normal institute will man has worked harder to
3B02XT1
commence its session tomorrow, with Miss reBent his seoti on than has properly rep Dealers in general merchandise, cat- Captain Lee
Harriet Warning, graduate of the Cali son. He has a
ue, sneep, wool, aides and pelts,
First Class Mervicn
magnificent exhibit, oon
Espanola and Wagon Mound, N. M
fornia State Normal oollege, as instruo tribnted
NABBOW LI TBEAD
will be Daid to the firafc one who nun demon.
the
men
New
of
by
enterprising
strate that the above assertion is not a faot. Mo cycle considered without the oonsent
Kxperienced Chef in 'barge
tress.
Mexioo, to baok np bis statements, and
All
the
of
maker.
At the'meeting of the oity oonnoil to he never tires
infringements barred. Address all communications to
Everything New and Clean
explaining why New Mex
night a stringent ordiaanoe providing for ioo is the favorite spot on this ooutinent,
the speedy repairs of sidewalks should be He
Special Bacycls Narrow Treads
.... $ 85 00
already has letters from over 60 of the
'SOLI AOBMI IOB
125 OO
Special Bacycle Tandems
passed. The council should take this most prominent
of
the
people
territory,
Narrow
Treads
65 00
Bacyole
matter up. Taxpayers are beooming im and wants to
make np a large party so as
Our Bicycles....
45 00
a
and
is
there
election
to
oity
patient,
to have a New Mexioo day at the Centen
oome on in eight months.
nial. Nashville, Tenn., Daily Sun.
KINUM Or miNBHAI. WATBB
Alexander Allan has resigned his' posi
tion as depnty sheriff nnder Sheriff Ein
fats vs. Leans.
The trade supplied from one bottle to
sell and this morning, with a force of
Promptly at 3:80 yesterday afternoon,
men, started development work on the the struggle for runs in the game between
Mall orders
oarload.
promptly F. L.
Bottom Dollar claim near Cerrillos. The the Fats and Leans for the championship
.
.
ana
filled.
oontlnued until
claim carries a large vein of ore tnnning oi amerioa oegan,
A. 3. Griffin had broken all the bats.
strong in lead and silver.
Chicago
Bookmakers refused to offer odds after CUADALUPC ST.
A NT A Pi
hearing the bloodoutdling oaths of Mayor
opiew, uireoiou bi nis piayers in tne vain
hope of nrglng them to great deeds, so
but little money ohauged hands. Eight
Denis was tne nignest wager oi the day,
laid on the Fats by a goilded sport who
has an office in the Catron block.
Bob Oortner pitched a wonderful game
CO
for one of bis tender years, and" his behavior on the whole was an inspiration to
the other skeletons.
8 AN FRANCISCO ST
The base tanning of Frank Davis was
remarkable in many ways, he ' foroing
more men of his own side ont, than were
DKtLIBS M
pat oat by the opposing Fats.
The soore was 81 to 21 in favor of the
Ptmplefl, blotches, blnckheada, red, rough, oily,
Leans.
mothy tkln, Aching, scaly aculp, dry, thin, and
The Fats have been beaten but thev
fnlltnsr hair, nud baby bleinlnbes prevented by
died game, the reprehensible practice of
Curictiiu Soap, tlio most effective kln purify.
In
the world, ns well as
Ing and Imiiillfj iug eonp
batting the ball violently, and the farther
purest and sweeteat for toilet, bath, and nursery. fact that most of the Leans retired earlv
on Saturday night, contributing in no
slight degree to the defeat.
All kindi of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
The winners will be allowed to rest
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
their laurels until some future day.
upon
Transfer
Business
in
and
deal
and
Grain.
general
Hay
About 100 people witnessed the arame. a Only First Class Stall red Cattle
niawimerea.
small sprinkling of women being present.
throutthoiitthfj world. Pottr !. Ain C. Corp.,
Sole Prri.( Boston.
th
HkiD,"fre
""HowtoButlfy
New Light all tobaooo oitrarettes.
Porminently Cured by
BLOOD HUMORS CUT1CUHA
at Boheurioh's.
REMEDIES.

W. H. COEBEL,

THE HARDWAREMAN.

A. WALKER
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Mrs. R.

J.

Palen left Saturday night
for Newark, N. J., to visit relatives.
Captain M. Balue, wife and daughter, of
Cerrillos, were in the oity yesterday.
Hon. Demetrio Perea, oonnty olerk of
Linooln oounty, leaves tonight for home.
J. A. Walker, U. 8. depnty surveyor, is
engaged surveying pnblia lands in Socor
ro oonnty.
Sheriff Einsell has been in Colorado
during the past few days on oftioial bOBi
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SANTA FE BAKERY.

Globe-Democr- at

TELEPHONE 53

S. SPITZ,

A Summer
Outing

first-clas-

lf

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY

two-stor- y

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

E.J.

MEM HO.

Sol. Lovitzki

.

a

DELIVERY

MADE DAILY.

WOOL.

iEmptis.

ICE

Water

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.

m

FOR
'THE

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.

JACOB WELTMER

Books

and! stationery
j

W.

BBO

--

J

w. zboisto

POULTRY

CO.

&

Son-day- 's

W.

Popular
Prices

&

bro

The
RO
Racycle,

HENRY KRIOK

Klttredge, Agt, Claire Block, Santa Fe.N.M

Table the Best the Market Affords.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AMD FEED.

fc

DAVIS, Props.

RAOYOLE, MlDDLETON, OHIO.

Miami Cycle & Mfg. Co., Middleton, 0.

'

LOUIE TONC, Prop.

$1,000 in Cash

Lemp's St. Louis Beer

SANTA FE RESTAURANT

DUDROW

T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50 per

FISH

ZKTTDSTEJ &

The Exchange Hotel,

Sis

SAUTA FE

...

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

SUPPLY

Santa Fe, New Hexioo

FRESH AND SALT Designated Depositary of the
MEATS OF ALL

ticra

R. J. Palen

MAX KNODT,

Manage

-

J. H. Vaughn

United

States

President

Cashier

